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IImpiraior is Swept by Fire Splendid Speech of Lord Haldane 1000 Miles Wireless Outfit on
New Steamship Tenadores UNION OF NOVA SCOTIA MUNICIPALITIESCANADA LAND AND APPLE SHOW While at Docks —

v \At the Annual. Meeting of the Ameri
can Bar Association 

Session In STontreal.
Mayor Gunn of Bridgewater, in His Address of Welcome, 

Declares the Union has Amply Justified its Existance
now in

Largest Vessel Afloat in Flames—Two 
Killed.

(New York Herald, Aug. 26./,

What officials of the United Fruit 
Company declared was the most com
plete and up-to-date wireless appar
atus ever taken out of New York on 
board of any steamship, left here yes
terday on board the Tenadores of 
their line, bound for South American 
ports. The Tenadores is making her 
first trip in the Company’s service 
after her arrival from England, where 
she was built-

The main set is of two Kilowatt 
power and is supplemented by a one 
Kilowatt set. Both sets can be run 
either by the ship’s dynamoes or by 
storage battery power. This is the 
first time that any steamthip has 
carried battery power sufficient to 
work its main set, most of them hav
ing but a small spark! coil for auxil
iary work. The receiving set acc >rd-
ing to representatives of the Wireless

,, . _ . „ charged with municipal burdens andspecialty Apparatus Company of ,
t> ", ! In constant touch with municipalBoston, who constructed it, is of ex-

. , . ... duties, an annual interchangetreme sensitiveness, and is built up
on the same fines as the set in the j ,deas and Hussions of jo,nt Pro"
Herald Wireless StatiuU. and in- l,lems are certain to be productive of ?
stalled by the same Company. The c’°ud reSU*t8-
ar ir. “The session that opens this morn-storage battery on board the Tena-
dores is also powerful enough to run lng is. frult,ul with hopa of ^emg m* 
emergency lights in the corridors and tereeting and profitable. The pro 
over the lifeboat;in case of accident. gramme is longer than usual, and the

The United Fruit Company, unlike 8Ubjects ^r discussion of vital im- 
manv other lines, maintains Its own P°rtanc*-
_ , . . "There is dae matter I would likeratio service and owns and operates

„ . „. . . .. to see discussed and that is in regardits own plants, not depending on the „ , ® „
to the borrowing of money by the dif-rented service of a wireless company.

The sets are composite representing ,erent ««nicipalitiee for the various 
the best effort, of several wireless corporate uecessities. At present
apparatus companies. The Tenadores’ nearly ever> town and county 8e' 
aets, like toooe on the o.htr vesaels curee money a different rate from 
of the line, are constructed with a the othery Should not all municipal 
view of communicating with its own «orporatiois sell their debentures at
land stations. The high wave length J?*™*. rat1*/ t ,
_ , .. . . „ "Why should not the joint resources
of 3000 metres enables them to keep Qf t6e prov1nce ^ ^ guarantee be-
in constant communication with their blnd ajj municipal bonds, not the re- ; sion important and profitable, 
own stations without interfering with 
other commercial service. Needless to 
say, the sets can also be run on the 
regular commercial wave length of 
600 metres. The officials of the line 
say that no effort has been spared to 
make their radio service a valuable 
accessary to their service. Not only 
do the new sets come 
quirements of the Department of Com- 

and Lah^r, but they exceed the 
government requirements m all ways.
The Tenadores’ sets will have an av
erage range of 1000 miles.

Carlos C. Arosemena, former Minis
ter of the Republic of Panama to 
Washington, was a passenger on board 
the Tenadores. Mn. Arosemena was

Will be Held in Winnipeg, October 10th to 18th—To 
be National in its Scope and Purpose

%

Montreal, Sept. 1—4n its legal wis 
New York, Aug. 28. The steamship dom. its literary style, its ethical 

With an all-Canadian working com- Canadian farms can produce, will Imperator, the largest vessel afloat tone and human touefi, the address 
raittee and the enthusiastic co-opera- surely bring big results to exhibitors. Wae »w«Pt by fire early today when delivered before the American Bar 
tion of the two greatest factor a— the Further, the Canada Land and Apple ehe la* at &er dock in Hokoken with Association this afternoon by the 
people and the Press—Canada’s first Show will bring together what pro- her crew an<l 1.131 steerage passen- Lord High Cbmcellor of England, the 
Land and Apple Show to be held In ducts Canada has to show, which will aboard. Right Hon. Viscount Haldane of
Winnipeg, October 10th to 18th, is be put into a space where they will be Second officer Gobrecht, who led the Clean, formed the principal feature 
growing larger and larger and will presented in the best possible way. crew lnto the bold, to fight the of a great gathering, which, in its 

;flurpas6 in excellence the anticipa- From a business standpoint the ®ames. was cut off from his men, en- programme, contains many items of 
tions of those who were mest op- Prairie Provinces is the greatest vel°P*d in a cloud of smoke and suf- absorbing interest. ^Before an au- 
timistic when the project was started. ! market the fruit-growers of the older ,OCated- His body was found an hour dieuce which completely fined princess 
The Advisory Board of the Land and Provinces have, and by its develop- later' untouched by fire and brought Theatre, including the legal lumin- 
Apple Show is now complete and ment it will advance the trade and Mbore. aries of this western continent, as
comprises thirty-five names, fifteen of commerce of all Canada. It is also SEAMAN MISSING well as reureeentative from England
whom are Winnipeg business men act- certain that the Canada Land and A se&mau, identity not yet deter- and France, the Lord High Chancel-
ing as a Central Committee without- Apple Show will create and open up mined, one of the party who went lor 8P°ke on "Higher Nationality—a
side representatives on the board a home market for a great variety of | down with Gobrecht into the bowels Study in I^aw and Ethics."
from British Columbia, Alberta, our farm products that are now

Bridgewater, N. S., Aug. 27.— The sources of each particular town or 
annual meeting of the Union of Nova county. If municipal bonds were sold 
Scotia Municipalities opened here this , on the credit of the province of No&s 
morning with a large representation Scotia they would be sold at a uoi- 
from all over the province in at- form figure, and, I think, to much 
tendance. better advantage than under

The president. Mayor Gunn, In his present system of each for itself, 
address of welcome, said:

"Gentlemen,—I welcome you to the 
annual meeting of the Union of Nova 
Scotia Municipalities.

"Although only an infant institu- 
ton the union has amply justified its 
existence, and as the years come and 
go It is destined to play a more im
portant part in the advancement of 
our municipal institutions.

"The unit n is thoroughly represen

ts»*

"The experience of the city of Syd
ney, and I think it is the common one 
is that It is easier to dispose of a 
large issue of bonds than a small 
one. Our municipal loans are too 
small to be entertained by the large 
concerns that handle municipal de
bentures.
and toe issue guaranteed by the pro
vince they would prove more attrac -

If all were consolidât»!

be tive, and yÿ. my opinion be readily 
tative of the municipal life of the goid and at a higher figure. . 
province, composed as it is of men

of the vessel was missing at roll call. 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Nova dco- ing imported into the Canadian West. He undoubtedly perished too.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

EPOCH MAKING SPEECH.

It was iu many ways an epoch 
mu vug speech, dealing as it did withtia. New Brunswick and Ontario. "The propi46ed standard by-laws forA fleet of fire fighting craft aug-

The regulations and conditions s<t umented by apparatus on shore sur- the relationships of three great na- 
Chaf}. F. Roland, whose offices are in fortb jn the official folder issued calls rounded the ship and poured tons of tionalities. In the 
the Exposition Building, Winnipeg*.

The general secretary of the Show is towns will be presented to the union 
for its consideration. They are tin 

°* result of careful preparation by i 

committee. _____

Purest and
water into her hold. When the firefor the occupation of about 25,000

square feet of floor space, the total i was checked at eight o'clock, t.ie Anglo-Saxon, the illustrious visitor 
In order to create the greatest in- cost being sub-divided pro-fata sreat vessel had listed fifteen degrees, showed how British law was in 

tereet at the Canada Land and Apple among governments, railways, boards smaD

choicest diction, largelyi in simple
NEW FEATURES.

I trust that the union will again 
consider the important matter of as
sessment, and aga-n urge upon the 
provincial legislature that the assess
ment system /of the province needs to 
be changed if Nova Scotia is to keep 
well to the front among the pro
vinces of the Dominion of Canada. 
This union baa in the past urged up
on the Nova Scotia government the 
appointment of a commission to en
quire into.the assessment law and it 
would not be amiss to again impress 
upon it its importance.

“I beg to thank the union for the 
honor it has conferred* upon me in 
electing me as the president, and t 
tribute his share in * making this see- 
feel sure that each delegate will cou

che
army in the steerage, ear[v day8 largely vested in the Sov- 

I aroused from their sleep by the ereign of toe realm, who had asso- 
crackling of flames, rushed panic clated with bim tbe Lord Higb
stricken for the pier. Most ref them chancellor as the executive of the 
returned to the ship for their, cloth
ing when reassured by the ship’s of
ficers, and spent the remainder of the 
night huddled in discomfort at the 
shore end of the pier.

Show the management have decided of trade and other exhibitors, and in 
to carry out many new and interest- the case /of governments and railways 
ing features. There will be an "On- does not exceed fifty cents per square 
tario Day," a "British Columbia foot, and that of boards of trade and 
Day," a "Maritime Province Day," agricultural societies twenty-five cents 
a "Prairie Province Day,” etc., and per square foot. Exhibits of govern- 
on these days it is intended to give mente, railways, hoards of trade and 
away to visitors at the Show sou- agricultural societies remain the pro- 
yenters in the shape of a carton, the perty of the exhibitors after the 
contents of which will be some pro- Show, while .on the other hand grow- 
duct of the land. As this feature will era competing for the big cash prizes 
be an advertisement for the parties- must comply with the rules and regu
lar province, district, society or latiooe in which it is intended that 
grower, the management of the Show the Canada Land, and i 
ex*Rl the "Cartes Stwrreetr" to be Pay aH freight‘to^^Tnnipeg 
burnished by those directly benefiting hibits for competition, arranging 
by the advertisement.-1 As a sugges- same in space provided free of coat to
tion any district might contribute a the grower and for which the exhib- The great ship was dark with all
potato carton, an apple carton, a itor assigns to the Canada Land and on
vegetable carton, sample grain car- Apple Show their exhibits, the pro- watch,

King’s justice. That ancient law was 
based on experience rather than upon 
logic, was the argument, and this 

! fact had influtneed the law and the 
conetitutian of the three great na- I tions, England, France and America.

The speaker further showed that 
j the great force that actuated man- 
i kind in observing the law was not 

jegtice, but fear 
latter

None of the steerage passengers had 
been inspected by the custom or 
health authorities. Because of this 
armed guard* surrounded them. The 
immigration authorities planned to 

Applg Show ru*h them to Mils Island at the 
on all ex- earliest possible moment this fore

fear . of the officers of 
of public oplnfwV *. tVwt the
really tended more tt'VS arbitrary 
execution of justice, U> restrain mennoon.

ALL ASLEEP.
from law breaking. Developing this

Lord Haldane pi occededargument.
board asleep, save toe offleers^/on to suggest that the same policy might 

when smoke ascending from poasib'y be adopted by nations and 
ton, etc. The Land and Apple Show ceeds for sale of which is to go to the j the provision room was discovered 
management are doing
possible to co-operate with govern- Show, 
meats, railways, agricultural -societies

.

Phillip Burns and .Mark Starratt 
defeated Leon Bent an€ Owen 
strong. 3-1.

Tnpperville—Epworth League 
Tennis foarnament

Arm-that the time had come wihen nations 
everything general prize and expense fund of the j simultaneously by a seaanan on deck migbt be ^ mucb a8hamed to follow

watch and a petty officer on the Ladies' Doubles.ancient methods of settling differences 
bridge. Almost at the same moment and disputes as individuals had 
the crackling of flames was heard in

Dorris Neily and Mollie Connell de-
What proved to be a very successful feated Edith and Marion Bent. 3-d. 

and interesting tournament, (the first Dorris Neily and Mollie Connell dit
to be played upon the Epworth fenced Edith Bent and May Arm

strong. 3-2.

be-
and individual MR aSQUITH ATTACKED BY SUF- 

their exhibit
fruit organizations, 
exhibitors in making 
attractive.

come in late years.
the steerage quarters.

The alarm was sounded. Capt. Rues- 
sor, Commamder-in-Chief of the ves 
sel, was among the first to respond, j 
The crew of 1,180 men were in their 
places within a minute. The complex

FRAGETTES ON GOLF LINKS. one
League court) was (held Monday 
afternoon, when eight members of the

up to the re-REV. GEO. KIERSTEAD CALLED 
TO REGINA. Ladies’ Singles.NATIONAL IN SCOPE. Elgin, Scotland, August 23.—The 

At the Show, visitors will have the ’British Prime Minister was the ob- 
opportunity of seeing the products of i66* of an attack this afternoon, in

Visit jrs which his chivalry restrained him

i
Mollie Connell defeated May Arm

strong. 2-1.
Edith Bent defeated Dorris Nelly.

merce\ Tupperville tennis club tried conclus
ions with the Epworth League tennis 
club.
ten of which went to the credit of the

(Regina, Sask., Leader, Aug. 18.)

A call has been extended by the Fourteen events were played.all agricultural sections, 
will be able to talk with people who from adequately defending himself, 
know the possibilities of their partie- While he was golfing with his daugh- 
ular districts. The people will hear ter 
lectures by experts on agriculture and suffragettes, who Sad quietly come up 
fruit growing, while entertainments, to the green, sprang at him suddenly, 
band competitions, taking place dur- They knocked off his hat, grabbed 
ing the nine big days and nine big him by the clothing and dragged him 

nights of the Show, will make up 
interesting educational and entertain-

2-1.fire-fighting apparatus of the vessel 
was set in motion. Every compart- i congregation of the Central Baptist

church of this city to the Rev, Geo.
Gent’s Singles.

Epworth Leaguers, while Tupperville Mark Starratt defeated Stanley- 
won four. Notwithstanding the fact Kent.- 2-1.ment was ordered closed except those 

which it was necessary to leave open,
on the Lossiemouth links, two I Kierstead, of Windsor, N. S., one of 

the cleverest and foremost young min
isters of the Baptist churqh in the 

The Rev. Mr. Kierstead re-

Raymond Bent defeated Leon Bent.that all the players are as yet 
"young at the game," still much 2-1 • 
skill was displayed, and the aptness 
with which the rackets were handled 
promise in the near future a quality 
of tennis of a very high order.

At the close of the* tournament tea
was served cn the grounds, and a Mollie Connell and Mark Starratt 

South Americas, pleasant social time was held. defeated V.ay Armstrong and Stanley
The Epworth Leaguers, by ununi- Kent. 3-1. 

j mous vote, agree that Tupperville is Dorris Neily and Raymond Bent 4e- 
’< "all right."—a tennis club composed feated Edith Bent and Owen Arm-

years," he said. It has for years been Df yjUag folk with whom it is a strong. 3-0.
and South j pleasure to fraternize whatever may Marion Bent and Karl Bent le- 

proud be the results of a contest. A return feated Edna Cochran and Harry Con-
, . .. . match at Tupperville will, no doubt, nen. 3-0,

mothers to pat their young sons on fae heU jn the near future. The niembers
! the hack and say that some day th->y ^ Tbe following is a summary of the League Tennis Club are to be con- 

build the Panama CanaL This events:— ^ ' gratutivted, not only upon the result
said in the same spirit that nn Gent’s Doubles. 0f the match, but because of the

Stanley Kent and Karl Bent de- splendid ; spirit manifested and the 
President some feated Harry Connell aid Raymond good fellow feeling' displayed In thw

their initial contest.

for the steerage passengers to get 
ashore. The stampede of steerage

the deck ohec. ed east.
Karl Bent defeated Phillip Burns.full of ^ enthusiasm over the bright 

prospects in view of the opening of 
the Panama Canal, and said that the 

world were now d Tec ted

2-0.paswengers toward Max Figgott defeated Owen Arm
strong. 2-0.

ceiveti the call while in the east, and 
out to Regina and

for a moment the tight with the 
flames.

an some distance. Ship officers and hundreds of decided to come
look over the ground before accepting. Mixed Doubles.eyes of the 

to this continent, and particularly to
The prime minister bore his rough 

treatment complacently and refrained 
using force to make them de- 
Miss Asquith, who was a little

tne crew lined up in two columns, 
along the route to safety, guided the 
terror-stricken men and women to the 
pier.

ing programme.

CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY. the Central and 
" The Panama Canal is what has been

from
sist.

■ s distance off, ran to her father's as- 
j slstance and proceeded to apply mil

itant methods to the militants:

That .the Land and Apple Show will 
be national In scope and purpose 
shown by extracts taken from one o 
the booklets issued by the manage
ment,. in which it gives the .following

the last four hundrednee led forInvesting on the 
Instalment Plan

GENERAL ALARM.

With the ship clear the entire fo«-ce 
turned its hands to extinguishing the 

quith from the dutches of the suffra- A^8- F*>r three-quarters of an hour 
getres. The women were Placed in a th(W ^uefat the fire with only the 
motor car and driver, to the police i Imperator’s own apparatus. Then de 
station.' Mr. Asquith resumed .play ! «pairing of success the Hobo-ten hire
after the suffragettes hai . e*n hauled | Department .was notified and a

er.pl alarm sounded. In the first 
snairp skirmish with the flames, Sec-

j a byword in Central 
I American households forTwo detectives released- Mr. As-

%of the Epworthreasons why:
Because'in the. first place Canada 

has never had m all-Canadian, Ex
hibit.on of the products of the farms 
big enough and broad enohgh to fit 
the greatness of the country. Second, 
the holding of Caia.da’s Land and 
Apple Show will demonstrate what 
Canada has done and is capable

If you belong to lh ■ great 
majority of salaried jieople win 

not yet investors, because of 
convenient plan being avail

able, you will find that our new 
Partial Payment Plan furnishes 
the way to start an investment 
under extremely favorable cir- 
s tances.

Through this plan you can pur
chase high-class stocks and bonds 
as recommended by us, yielding 
up to 7 p. c. for an initial deposit 
of as low as $50.00 and nine sub
sequent monthly payments of as 
little as $ 10.00. Your savings will 
thus give you a larger return than 

in any other way.

The plan is beautifully simple 
and convenient and our booklet 
explains it thoroughly. Use this 
coupon now for your copy.

may
was
American mother will say "Well myare
hoy, you may be

I mention this to jdlustrate 
how important the Panama Canal is

off him. no Bent. 2-1./. ! div."
ond Office r Herman Dobercht and 

i Seaman Otto Strunts, caught in the 
withering breath of a belch of flame 

off from the door by which

invented a 
gently j 

him on his j 
t jo strong’, 

and on the first trial the ;

A Cleveland: O.. mat 
of seif-rising bed sutp

j in the m nils of the people. Of c >urs;
weTl known how it is regarded-

The

Srd
it isdoing,, thus adding new strength * and wake a man by putting

The spring was
were cut governments.bv the various 

people are looking forward to its 
the farmer does to a good

>
energy to every Canadian. And again feet, 
as it is pointed out. a definite invi- however.

at a definite date, inviting bed threw its aven tor through

they had entered. Their companions j 
I were driven back to open air 

a | though they stormed the flames again 

the wall of smoke kept 
rescuing

Al- Royal Bank of Canada; opening as
tation,
people to see for themselves

crop year.
Mr. Arosemena said the Pan Amer- |. 

ican Expositl m would show what de- i 
velopment is being made in the most ; 
undeveloped portions of this coutin- 

Eyeryone of the Central and 
countries will ex- i

what window. and again 
them from 
Strunts.

Dobrecht or

INCORPORATED 1869.-I*"X
BADLY VENTILATED NESTS 

PROVE TO BE A DRAWBACK TO 
FUR FARMING IN EAST.

I $11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

J V CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

arisen 
Proves It

You will be better pleased with 
Red Rose Tea—you’ll praise it 
more
a package of another tea.

SX | ent.
; South American
hibit at the Exposition and Mr. j 

it will be an excel- :The increase iin the number of black 
foxes this year in the Maritime Pro
vinces has been somewhat of a disap
pointment. A radical defect in ranch- 
tag practice has been the use of im
properly ventilated nests, and as a 
result of this a hot wave in the 
spring killed a number of young pups 
the number dying from to is cause in 
Prince Edward Island being estimated 
at 150. In spite of this, however, a 
majority of the fox companies have 
earned a substantial dividend on the 
capital invested, although there are 
some companies that have lost 
money.—M., J. P. in Conservation.

Arosemena says 
lent opportunity for them to show 
the world what they are doing. 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT\: and more if you ever try HALIFAX MAN MADE $20,000 IN 
LAND DEAL.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co. Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

Winnipeg, Aug*. 9.—Making a profit 
of twenty thousand 
holding the land for two years, W. 
Murdoch, of Halifax, today sold to 
James
fifty acres of land in St. Paul muni
cipality, adjoining the city, for sixty 
thousand dollars.

Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

dollars afterN.B.—Coffee users will 
find Red Rose Coffee as 
generously good as 
Rose Tea.

i

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
<► F. G. PAT,FRF.Y Manager, Lawrencetown

E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

Red
Waters, of St. John, N. B-,Halifax, Montreal, St. John, 

Fredericton. New Olasecw.374
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ALBANYMELVERN SQUAREBentley’s August Sekll^rs^-ss
W *9_______________ Mise Wdnnifred expects to leave to-

take charge of the Arlingtoi daye.

Cawrctttctown Albany, Aug. 28.— Mies Flossie 
Young has the school in South 

■ Albany.
The forest fires have been raging 

Laurie Boland 1# borne for a few west of here the past ten days.
/ Quite a number from here attended

] Miss Nina Banks is visiting Mr. the Farmers' Picnic at Lawrencetown. 
Miss Lilia Goucher of Digby, is the and Mrs. Wilbur Banks. j Mr. Edwin C. Merry has quite a

guest of her mother, Mrs. Ella Ethel Phinney is home from her number of boarders" from the United.
Goucher. * duties at the Massachusetts hospital. States.

Forrest McNeil spent a few day8 re- J. H. Richardson of Brookline, is Mies Robblee of Dorchester, Mass.,
centlv with, his sister, Mrs. I. C. spending a few days with Horace has been the guest of Mr. and Mis. I
Banks of Bedford. Reed. Harvey Kniffin.

Mr. Harry Baker of the United Mrs. John Stoddart and two cbil- Mrs. Dunlap and boys have re- :
States is the guest of his parents, dren have gv,ue to Massachusetts for turned from visiting her brother, Rev. j

M. B. Whitman.
Architect Fairn and family spent I 

a ! Saturday and Sunday at the.r cabin 
at Albany Cross.

Mrs. Harris Oakes and James

WANTEDday to 
school.A BIG MONTH 

A BIG WORD .. 
A BIG SALE. r a

Space will not allow us to enurireiate all our Bargains,
but we are clearing.

MEN S 2-PIECE SUITS 
MEN’S STRAW HATS 
MEN S FELT HATS 

MEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER CAPS 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
LADIES’ SUITS 
LADIES’ COATS 
LADIES DRESSES 
LADIES’ SKIRTS 
CHILDREN’S COATS 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES

Any quantity ot !a visit.Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Baker. ■
of Tremont, Mrs. W. C. MacPherson has goneMiss Muriel Lantz

spent the week end with her pfrents, to Caledonia, Queens County, for 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lantz. short stay.

Misses Flora Morse and Blanche ' The forest fires will have to :e.
Dodge of Middleton, were recent out now after such a beautiful rein Payne will attend the exhibition at
guests of Mrs. W. C. Spurr. 1 as Saturday. Halifax next week.

Mr. Parker Margeson of the United | Den t forget the date of the County Mrs. McGee of Lynn, is visiting at
States spent a day last week with Sunday School Convention at ''or- Mi. albert Cants . She is the daugh-
his sister, Mrs. Elsworth Gates. brook, Sept. 16th. ter of the late Dimock Whitman.

The Misses Lottie and Ruby Van- Rev. W. G. James will take the sir Mr. E. J. Whitmans barn will pre- 
Buskirk recently visited Mi s. J. L. M vices on Sunday next, 6th inst, at sent a fine appearance when finished.

! Young, of Somerset, Kings County. 3 p.m. in the Church of England. Mr. Elmar Dunn has been the car-
Mr. A. E. Baker of New York ar- Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Morse and Mr. penter.

Saturday to visit his wife and Mrs. Robert Moore are rejoicing Rev. and Mrs. Foshay of Middleton,
over a young son that came to their spent their vacation here, making

their home with Mr. and Mrs. Lem-

One HOOD BUTTERWhole
22 cents per poundY Month of 

Bargains
rived on
and family to their summer home.

Mi:s Venie Goucher and friend, Miss j homes this week. %
Wiltson, both of Halifax, were gues s E, C. Shafiner and Barclay Bishop uel Murray.
over Sunday of the former’s mother, attended the Dominion Rifle Associa- j Mr. and Mrs. Avard I rentiss ana 
Mrs Ella Goucher. ; tien Match at Ottawa last week and family of Nictaux South, have vrsitea
* Miss Géorgie Ve.Æuskirk, Hazel Me- report having a good time. recently at the home oUhe former s
Neil and Minnie TUley, each recently I}r. R, G. D. Richardson, who l-ae brother, Wal-ae •
entertained a number of their young been visiting his mother and friçnds, Mr. Parker Margeson ÿ Braint 
ladv friends very pleasantly to tea. has returned to h s duties at Brown Mass., accompanied by his nepn ,

Alice Burns and Mabel Fhin- University. Providence, R. I. | aretheguests of the former s sister-
A pair of horses belonging to An- Mrs. A. B. * aim.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bishop of Law-

for Cash
And all SUMMER WEAR at BIG DISCOUNTS

9

FRESH EGGSMisses
ney enjoyed the excursion trip from
Margaret ville to West Advocate on ! drew Stevenson, took a lively run for .
the steamer Ruby L. on Friday last, | home Saturday, but wire stopped by rencetown, were the guests of M -and 
and enjoyed a very pleasant day with Gordcn Boland, but no damage was Mrs. A. B: i Fairn on the I7tn ana

F. E BENTLEY & CO.
Middleton, N. 8.Phone 34. 22 cents per dozenSSuSSSPvS'™' u*. *“>« —

Prince, Malcolm Shafiner, Heiwe Mrs. (Dr.) Muzzo and little son, 
Dueling, Hazel Harlow, Mabel Mor George, accompanied by Mr. George 

w risen. Muzzo, have lately been the guests of
the former’s sister, Miss Came Mc-

John

4-
SPR1NGF1ELD

When in need of a M.Springfield, Sept. 1.—Rev.
Brown has retumei home, after a few The- men have been busy laying „ .nnt-.er giffter Mrs.
weeds’ vacation spent at Lawrence. ^ cm ^e ^tb ^of the SXan and Mr. A-^Barf^x

Mr. H. C. Haruish spent a few days water, and widen ng the road whica Mrs McG ha 
in the Valley last week. much improves tne appearance. guests oi

Mrs. David Allen spent a few days 
last week at Tcrbrook.

C. N. Roop of Middleton, has been 
visiting at his -home recently.

Howard Stoddart of St.oddartville, 
is attending the school here.

L. M. Southgate of Halifax, spent 
the week end at his home here.

L. H. Croft of Chester Basin, spent and thought to return, but did 
the week end at Wm. C. Roop’s.

I Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bent of Mel- i 
ville, Sask., are visiting friends here.

M. Durling of Midd e-

SH1FFIERS ItMCarriage or Harness
4-ugive us a call

A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM
FALKLAND RIDGEFARMERS’ PICNIC.’ Lawrencetown, N. S.

Falkland Ridge, Sept. 1.—Mildred
was advertised for Wednesday, owing Starratt returned home Aug. 23rd. 
to the rain, was he!d on Thursday. Willard Swallow went on Saturday

to Middleton.

The Farmers’ Annual Picnic, which

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. ZlSvvVVWVVVVWMVVVWk/VV**V^W*WVVVVVVVVVV
The speakers came on Wednesday

not
the church are being tRepairs on 

rapidly pushed forward.
. Miss Chute of Clarence, arrived on 

take charge of school
1 come or send any reason.HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S.
1rThe teameetings in both churches Aug. 23rd to 

here.
j The Calithumpian procession was ReV. M. W. Brown, who has 
i enjoyed t>y all. The Lawrencetown away on his vacation, returned 
Band furnished music all day, and in 27th,

In the Good Old Summer Timewere a success.
beenMiss Hazel 

ton, spent the week end at her home 
here.

the

U-NED-A j
VERANDAH CHAIR 

REED ROCKER 
HAMMOCK COUCH

Mr. Lewis Mortan of Halifax, was 
the guest of his parents a few days : 1 he evening a concert was given on
last week.

Mrs. Sophie Snyder of Beverly, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Hartleyhere

itLe hotel grounds, which was enjoyed Margjjall.
atMr. E. S. Starratt made a business by a large number, 

trip to Middleton on Wednesday of j 
last week. >

Mrs. Charles Leonard (nee Miss 
Ethel Fletcher) of Waltham, is the 
guest of her mother.

Mabel Marshall, who was hurt 
the picnic, is recovering so as to be 
able to get up. <*

The members of Cloverdale Division 
holding their annual picnic to-

What the People Say! SPORTS.
! let prize, CSlUbjjfRtpThn procession—
Mrs. H. H. wwtinan and her suffra
gettes pageantz

n Mrs Charles Wynct of New Ger- Ln^r^Bish^p.^^r^nttoT^aw" j Quite a heavy thunder storm on 
many has been spending j, few days reccetown Elecuic Light System. evening of Aug. 27, accompanied by

Mrs J. H. Charlton of Middleton | | ^Ï^wSt of East Dalhoume,

was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. j whr> has been spending a few days,
w. v. roop. . i«. d.„ !... «*. « >■" bor'

«•tine LawrencetowD elrngM» hou« r-ü ol Mo. Pot-

Ease ball game in the afternoon be- te/ Hunt, returned Aug. 29. 
tween married and single men was a Mildred 

Nictaux, Sept. 1.—Mr. Avard Neiley, | decided victory for the manied men. i teach school for the coming year at 
who had the misfortune to cut his Thjg wag due to the umpire, F. V. Cherry field, Lunenburg County, 
knee very badly a few days ago by „ _ . . . „„ w p Charlton and little ;
falling on a scythe, is doing as well Young of Bridgetown, being a mar_ \ to Aylesford on
as can be expected. ! ried man himself. Score 27 to 7. f^^g tJ vTsit Ter daughter. !

Mrs. Mary Sprowle returned today, !
months’ -stay among rel-

f
t

For intend 
day, Aug. 30. i

CHOICE FRESH MEATS, FRESH FISH 
AND POULTRY j 

HAMS AND BACON, fresh 
VEGETABLES

Go to

,
OR A «I»

HAMMOCK I❖

NICTAUX We have them all and our prices will suit all pocket books.
Starratt is engaged toJ.H. CHARLTON & CO. A very special line of Men’s Rainproof Motor Coats at S5 95 

The latest in Ladles' Motor Scarfs at 60c.
New Bulgarian Ribbons at 10c. yard, worth 20c.
Mark down prices now on all lines of White wear, Summer Suitings 

and Dress Ginghams.
New lines in GROCERY DEPARTMENT are: “Karo’' Corn Syrup, 

*• Best ’’ American Starches. Foss & Cap "Quality” Chocolates.

>

MIDDLETON, N. S. V
Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.

Miss Nina Neiley recently spent a j Canoe Race—won by Frank Rand- 
few days with friends in Annapolis. 0lph and Robert Moore. after a two

Mrs. William Harris and little boy The pillow fight in canoe created atives at Tor brook, Tremont, etc. 
of Boston, are visiting her parents, j lots of fun, both contestants receiv- Mr Croft 0f Chester Basin, agent

ing a ducking. {or the Hiram Gurney Company, has
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker of Ber- | y,vC,a(3 Races—(220 yds. under 10 yrs.) been doing business here this week, 

wick, spent the week end with Mr. - Ernest Shafiner, 1st; Jack Howard Mrg and Mr8 w L. Sprowle, who 
and Mrs. Whitman Ruggles. 2nd. % > ' I have befn calling 0n relatives at Mid-

Mrs. Margaret Saunders and son ■ 220 yds (under 16 yrs.)—John djelon and Torbrook, returned cn 
Will and daughter Miss Mary, are Hail, 1st; Gordon Boland, 2nd. tbe 25th.

Bag Race—Malcolm Shafiner, 1st;
I Mrs. Rufina Jordan and Mrs, Ella Ronnie Bishop, 2nd.
I Curry of Boston, have been visiting Thread and Needle Race—Eric Free- fcion of $40,000 an hour on her 
their brother, Mr. J. A. Barteaux. , man 1st- Harland Balcom, 2nd. and accordingly she has brought suit

in the District Supreme Court at 
Washington against a railroad Corn- 

tor half that sum for keeping 
hour in the

1
«y

K

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Morse.

PLAINING! MILLS

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

H. H. WHITMANVALLEY !

Lawrencetown’* Central Store since 1872 JHI visiting Mrs. Avard Neiley.
Miss Ellen Fierce has fixed a valua-

time
ES

m Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foster and son 
Corey^of Kingston, spent the week ; ist; Ben Prince, 2nd, 
end wfth Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Neiley. Three pegged Race-Hariand Bal-

^•5 ~'sspnn“Chipman, has returned to her home 
in Belleisle.

The Misses Vera Power, Mary 
Fisher and Marielie Frazer spent a4” Backward Race-—Won by 
few days of last week with their Messenger, 
cousin, Miss Mary Chipman.

Mr. Lloyd Guptelle, who (has been 
a summer guest at Mr. Mervin Vid- 
ito’s, has returned to his home in 
Boston. Mrs. Guptelle and son Gor
don will remain a short time longer.

Wheelbarrow Race—Abner PhinneyWe can supply all kinds of

Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
« '*

Send for catalogue and prices to

TALCUM POWDERSm
pany
her locked up half an 
dressing room of a railroad ooach. A 
defective lock made her an involun- 

220 yd. Race—John Hall, 1st; Clyde prisoner for thirty minutes while
Morse, 2nd. she was on her way last autumn to a

Donald seashore resort. She claims ghe^ Fas 
not recovered yet from the effects of 
her detention.

ANDREW JERGENS’ EUTASKA in large 
cans, delicate odor.

NA-DRU-CO TALCUM POWDERS 
The Famous

ROYAL ROSE, VIOLET, BORATED
Also

CORYOLOPSIS OF JAPAN, etc, etc.

Free-for-all, } mile—W. B. Mc
Keown, 1st; John Hall, senior, 2nd; 
Dr. Young, 3rd. Time, 10 min.

*
Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

A. W. ALLEN & SON ❖
MIDDLETON. N. S- PRIMARY GRADING EXERCISES

4-
At Lawrencetown on Sunday morn

ing last in the Baptist church, a 
Sunday School Primary Graduating 
Exercise was given and the following 
program successfully carried out:—

Music by the School.
Scripture reading by the Superin

tendent, S. E. Bancroft.
Prayer was offered by Deacon Wm. 

McKeown.
Lord’s Prayer led by a motion ex

ercise,—Primary Claw.
Address of welcome* Mabel Stoddart
Bible Questions and answers,—Dis

ciples’ names,
Exercise,—“Home the Best of All.’’
Books of Old and New Testament,
Lesser Prôphets, repeated by the 

Junior Class.

NICTAUX FALLS
Nictaux Falls, Sept. 1.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Moorehouse, son and wife of Los 
Angeles, California, motored across 
the continent, arriving in Nova Sco
tia the middle of August. They have 
been visiting Mr. Moorehouse’s sister, 
Mrs. E. P. Smith. They started on 
their return journey last week and 
were accompanied by Mies Grace 
Smith.

Mrs. H. H. Foster spent the week 
end in Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morse and 
Mon» are guests of Mrs. Sprowle.

Mrs. Annie Saunders is again occu
pying her home recently vacated by 
Mr. Morris.

Our school opened on Monday last
o! Mise

New TOILET ARTICLES Lawrencetown Drug Store
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatône, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.
S

;
lawrencetown

al Estate & Orchard Co.
Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas

Re
(

> Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard 9

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

Five Orchards'Five Farms
Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply to

Sold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

under the management 
Jack eon.

Mr. R. 1. Woodwai d of Upper Gran
ville, called on friends in this place 
on Friday last.

Miss Mabel Hardy of Mahone Bay, 
who has been visiting Miss Pickels, 
returned on Saturday last.

Miss Belloros and Mr. Spinney of 
Worcester, . Mass., have been recent 
guests at the Central House.

Mr. Morris and family went to New
where Mr.

23rd Psalm with jeeturee.
Exercise, "Creation’s Story,’’ 

"Questions, Old Testament. 
Recitation, “The Rainbow,” Winnie 

Durling.
Commandments in simple form. 
Beautitudee—(Valedictory) Merlin

Whitman.
Address by Rev. H.- G. Mellick. 
Presentation of Diplomas by teacher 

Mrs. C. S. Balcom.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO. Real Estate «& Orchard Go
Lawrencetown.

•9
LIMITEDIt PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
Nova ScotiaLawrencetown,

Six stores in Nova ScotiaGlasgow on Thursday,
Morris has accepted a position. S

\
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in Glasgow city hall if there was not 
a likelihood of Canada being annexed 
to the United States. The reply was 
(an Ontario lady) in the way of an
other question, viz: “Is tnere any 
likelihood of Scotland being annexed 
to France? There had been a, good 

I deal of talk about that at different 
times.’’

There is about as much likelihood 
' of one as the other, the party cries 
to the contrary.

I Are you coming to the I

I Halifax Exhibition ? I
«

Professional Cardslie
• 1 REMEMBER! The ointment 

yod put on T$>ur child’s skin gets 
into the systeto just as surely as 
food the child cats.. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring/ Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Druggistt and Stores.

1

• Fa O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
,SHAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ITS ALL We are preparing a feast for you in music in fine Pianos 

and Organs and Player Pianos, and we invite yojf'to call at our 
exhibit. It will be in the north west of the exhibition building 
(turn to the left

If You Wjmt Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.

»RIGHT I have been watching the news
papers, particularly the editorials to 
see what questions are vital in the 
minis of the people. The fir t editor
ial that I glpnced at iu Glasgow, 
strange to say, was a .discussion j 

some about keeping the 
, extra millions out of the way azainst writer appeared to be of the mind
the risk of taking a few human lives, that thpre was too much Puritanism j

■ On our way across Canada the st.ite- abroad yet and tuat Scotland espic- 
ment was made that every mile of ially was becoming the iaughiJg stock ! 
railroad cost so many human lives, of Europe for its Sabbath-keeping i
and that horses wefe considered of habits. He favored a broader inteT- ,

on entering the front of the main building.) 
You are welcome whether you intend to purchase or not, but

Prompt and satisfactory atteutioe 
given to the collection of claims, aa4 
other professional business.

/. „

we will make it worth your while for you to purchase a Piano 
or Organ during the Exhibition.

•E g

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal

A I CASH OR EASY TERMSlo think that the expatiditure of Sabbath. The Ra CHILDRENSVagabond Impressiohs of the 
British Isles ■ FORI Y YEARS the leading Piano House in the Maritime 

< Provinces, the old reliable

I The Johnson Piano Co.
168 Hollis St. and at the Exhibition

*
The Coming of the Cunardcrs

No matterNjiow leng or short the 
ocean journey the cry of “land” will 
awaken more or less thrilling sensa
tions, especially if that land be one
like this, rich in historic associa- famous Forth Bridge in Scotland was

E55SS15:^73 mmu mmmlatitude is at an early hour. Two 8round- Lito « 'held sacred and liberal, but we do not think that * hIiIx when Je»T t T
Irishmen at least of our party were mone? aP*nt accordingly. Scotland need be ashamed If Europe.^ Monunp Ohromcle reporter “eï-
on deck on 3 a.m. Some others were Howc rich In some special way every does laugh a little over her staid pre9eed the greatest pleasure and sat-
there, too. One of the Irishmen was town or city here is. Here, deposited Sunday habits. ‘‘From scenes like isfaction that the line,should be re-

all over Britain, are the “accumu- these old Scotia’s grandeur springs.” suming its calls at this port. He be
lieves the departure to be permanent. 
The Cunard Company have always 
been noted for their farsighted and, 
conservative policy, and the fact that 
they have announced Halifax to be 
the Canadian port of call during the 
winter months of 1913-14 can aifely 
be taken as their permanent inten
tion for the future. It was in 1868 
that the last Cunarder called at Hal
ifax, 'i.i the capacity of a regular line. 
That they should nave withdrawn 

Never before! from th- Canadian service and made 
Armrican ports their terminus was 
rot due altogether to trade ne-es- 

a si ties. There is something of a polit- 
after looking at the works of faith lcai b story att< ohed to th. ir with- 
and labors of love of these unknown drawal from Halifax, inasmuch as . '

: their contracts with the Goverament 
bad expired and were not renewed, i 
Making it doubly a matter of satis
faction is the fact that today the line i 
returns

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open Saturdays

(Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 25.) J
No shipping news for many monthsmore value than human beings. The pretation -of Sabbatarian ethics so

that all kinds of healthy recreations haB created greater interest in Hali
fax than the announcement that the Money to loan on Real Estate Security

CHAS. B.CHIPMAN.LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETCWINTER AND SPRING

Shafeer Building, - BridgetownTailoringan elderly man; he was quite filled
with emotion, and tears stood in his ^ated treasures of ages. The various
eyes as he gazed once more upon his “tnbes seemed to have divided the Iq the couree Qf my itinerary I have 
native shores which he had not seen “bares quite equitably among them. yifl-ted witb mucb enlightenment and

Glasgow is Scotland’s commercial J ^ yery old
seven years of age when he left for capital. They glory in their business rala abbeya Thanks to fortune
New York by sailing ship carrying and Scotland is justly proud of old tfaat the8# relics atin rema n or at

Glasgow. The city has an interesting

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

ARCHITECTURAL TREASURES.

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

for sixty-one years. He was only

Tslephon# 61.
1002 passengers. He claims to have 
remembered distinctly the parting 
and the trip.

Inhere is nothing like see ng things 
lor oneself. Second hand in. ormation 
is quite generally unsatisfactory. Our 
histories are too small to tell us 
everything. Some of the things we 
would like to know about and think 
important In other lands, are entirely 
overlooked. The other traveller has 
been interested from his own view 
Point and does not see what we want.
So while these letters cover topics
with which many readers are thor- in atory aad . ,
oughly familiar, they will contain princely Para™°ara aad ^spades of 
the impressions and observations of kinge and (*u6end loag since departed, 
the writer alone and no one but him- Thi* baa an totere3t a way’ but tbe 

self is to be hel<J responsible fer 
them. -,

least vestiges enough to remind us of 
their former greatness; “monumentshistory, all graphically depicted in 

great panel paintings in their mag
nificent city hall, the best of its kind 
in the Empire. But they relegate his
tory to a second place and look after 
present day problems. -It is my im
pression that speaking generally the 
more history a place has connected 
with it the more poor people you are 
likely to find in it. They muse on 
their history and “lay on they oars” 
They take pride in pointing out his
torical menuments and “castles old

Roscoe & Roscoeand piles stupenduous whose very 
ruins are tremendous.” 
in my life have I had such an admir
ation for monks and “monkery”

T. J. MARSHALL. Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate securrty. t

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY VV. ROS OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
' BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building-

sculptors and architects who pro
duced such magnifiant specimens of 
architectural beauty and strength. 
They held their civilization intact and 
after their work was accomplisced I

to Halifax not by anv induce
ment of subsidy or special contract 
but simply that th? develo'-mt nt of 
business through the port of Halifax 

However, others think gbould warrant and evên demand their
differently about that. This, too, have participation in it. As yet the intel-
I noticed. All the great and worthy ligènee of the line’s intention has

question after all is not “how fare. th*** that remain were for the most °nf£ ^.^Safffiy^MpertA^

it with the happy dead” but what is part frecUv by r<jUglou“ order,* a°d have further advice, from which it
» religious motive actuated the ! will be known to what extent the 
builders. Religion is eternal and it Company intend to share in the :
selects the beet. Even tbe ancient freight business of the port.
Druid circles of stone wihich we passed

Bargains in
suppose the or 1er should ha\e been 
abolished. BOOTS AND SHOESrelating tales of

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL 4AND SURVEYORbeing done for the living? A c m- 

bination of the two points of view un
it was with Increased interest all doubtedly would be the most ideal

SOLID AND PERMANENT.

Blue Printing, etc.
Tranlit Work, Levelling, Draughting•*

■our passengers watched the unfolding It is evident that some men of the 
view of Ireland and especially Sc it- past—others than kings, t< v—did 
land as the steamer approached the great things for their country. There 
Clyde—our landing place. The High- is no harm done in conserving and 
lands of Argyllshire greet us first, emulating the example of such in-n. 
bold and rugged, the home of a race But all the good that can come from 
of men whose mental characteristics this direction is needed to meet Lhe

Tie implicit confidence that many 
people have in Chamberlain’s Colic, i 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is 
founded on theU; experience ii the use j 
of that remedy ill*’*1' knowledge 
of the many remarxatne cures of colic : 
diarrhoea and dyeentry that It has 
effected. For sale by all dealere.

AT LOWEST PRICESthe highest and 
It is a question

were *ected in 
choicest spots.

^whether the Druids would have wor
shipped In our miarrow-guage, poorly 

'ventilated churches at all. The fresh 
■air treatment is good in its place 
anyway. The, golden mean!

While many of tihe matters referred 
to by guides who show us the old 
castles and churches are not of Vie

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

GIVE US A CALL. N. Su
79-11B. D. NEILY

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.
were tinctured by the coitour of their expanding commercial and u.oral de
land. It is a solid land and things mands of the present. The portals of 
are done in a solid way. --The first the present will not open to the 
building we saw—light house—re- “past’s blood-rusted key.” 
minded m,e of a remark made by a a danger of spending toj much time 
traveller once to the effect that the over ancient relics, 
people over here build for eternity.
We see indications of that on all 
sides. The people settle down. In 
America there is a restlessness which 
makes permanent locations quite im
possible. People are in a procession.

NO ALUM Uraduatc •( the University MarylaeS
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.PaiNTSDOH THE.

.’here is
importance they appear to be, I was 
impressed with one thing, add that 
was the increased interest tbe world 
is taking in Mary Queen of Scots. 
Sympathy seems to be flowing alto
gether in her way. For some reason 

ing travellers what they think of abe wa9 a much feared and hited in-
Canada. The writer found himself dividual in her time. Was it possible
just as curious about this when tbat sbe wa9 better than her persecu-

They build temporarily and therefore abroad and had aQ ear open to catch tors ,nd will abe yet eclipae [hem in
Cheaply. Not so on this side. There fragmeata of opinion that might be the eatimation of posterity? If it is 
is your stone foundation, stone super- flying aboUt.
structure, stone aide walk, and stone engaged iQ conversation with a gen- we need not he surprised to find some
streets, and stretching far up the tleman (who> by the way, said he in middle age fiiatory.
glens or hill sides are stone fences waa QOt a ..gentleman”) in Glasgow. canada WEI I KNOWN
marking the boundary of the free He waa ^ Edinburgh business man CANADA WELL K OW .
holder, or possibly, tenant, and in gnd a natiVe of England He was Another parting observation is that 
this way forbidding cha^-e, One de- generaUy optimi8tic about conditions Canada is a well known country orer 
voutly wishes that we in Canada a very beaithy sort of man to talk tore-
might learn more of this thing. to j referred to the opinion some scarcely talk to a man who has not

Yet we must remember the golden timea expressed, and with which, .by here himself or bas a s« n or
brother there. For example, $ was 

•• | hurrying up the toiLLside one morning 
to visit St. Giles Church, Etiin-

I no s Preserving
Kettles

SHE LEADS THEM AIL. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8»

Canadians have a nablt » Lich we
ML'jhope will be soon outgrown, r.i asu-

Sizes 2 quarts to 40 quarts
p

ii Haying Tools of all kinds 
Guaranteed Sythes

“ 10 per cant discount

G. E. BANKS8
1With this in view be true that every hi «ne has its tragedy oil! e PLUMBINGa ff

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

rffi on«A t«î». ?i (OU;ci „ SCREEN DOORS 
WINDOW . SCREENS 

ii ICS CREAM
if

dd]Ù!In the first place, you can W; e. REED 
Filerai Ureter ui EaMaer

81 :
edh FREEZERSI ,31

HAMMOCKS 
REFRIGERATORS 
COW EASE

mean. There is a danger of staying way/1 did not agree, that Brit
“No, sir,

the remark passed by parishioners ^ at Qac# affirmed, “BriUin Isn’t a 
now and then in reference ho clergy- dying aation. She leads them all.” j bur*h- 
men. The criticism might be passed Those who think differently I would nBai1 going in the same 
around to good effect. It would do aUgge9t that they would come this a8ked for directions and gave reasons 
some of these Old Country people Way and aee things. Yesterday we for m7 ignorance of the situation, 
good to join the procession for a de- ( paaaed by a natural phenomemon as "From Manitoba! I have two 4>ns 
cade or so. For example, I casually remarkable in its way as the burning there, etc., etc.”' That is the way all 
dropped into a moderately sized shop buah o{ Moses. It was the trunk of around, 
in Edinburgh's best street one even-, a Tery old certainly scarred, about it all.
ing. The proprietor was right tbere- hollow, but out, of It our driver, who Glasgow Saturday, and attend a 
We soon fell into a conversation. He had pa9Sad tbat way for a genera- ' special service for Canadian teachers 
was carrying <on the business estab- yon dQ^d ua there springs every sea- Glasgow Cathedral. Our boat was 
listed by his grandfather just one goQ VigoroU9 ahoots of new branches, delayed by fog and we were not there, 
hundred and one years ago. f That gucb ia this old land. It is ever re- But we were told afterwards that the 
sounds well probably, a busineès car

'd
That latoo long in the one place. ^ Latest styles ia Caskets, etc. All order» 

frill receive prompt attention. Hearse seat 
to all parts of the county.

ain was a dying nation.

Accosting an elderly yen.le- 
direction Our Motto “Quality”

UNDERTAKINGCROWE ELLIOTT COMPANY, LIMITED We do undertaking In all Ito / 
branche» 

nt to any part of 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manager

THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.
H

Yet some have hazy ideas 
We were to land In

3

In addition to our usual stock of For Servicenewing itself. Dying! I wish I could special preacher for the occasion J 
ried on by three generations. But a*l j make myself think that Canada was prayed for the President of the United 
signs indicated that it was high time witbiQ a bUQ<lred years of catching States and the teachers from Amer- 
for a change. The man was univers- up tQ culture of this land. I wish lea. There is no^adical object! m to 
ity trained and alert to all the move- t^at j coUld thitok that we were even a prayer of that sort, but we submit, 
ments around him,, and talked in an t^e rlgbt p^ane to begin with. Will not apropos, 
intelligent way about the past, nam- w@ 
ing one of my “heroes," Blaikie,

FINE GROCERIES Terms $1.00 cash.Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege.■

H. S. DODGE. 
Carleton’s Corner

i
42—tf.We are offering some<

For $20.00HOLIDAY SPECIALTIESbe able to live down, or control the ; R. 0. ARMSTRONG,
for materialism we Carlisle, England, July 18, 1913.

P. a.—These impressions, of corns»,
as mighty passion

one of tiie greatest men, in his esti- We will have shipped, 
freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

1 Ijave?
mation, Scotland bad ever produced. But tQ go baCk;( the Edinburgh man 
But from a business point of view, wboae bU9iness by the way, was bill ahead of us ajid more anon.

the world

were born in Scotland. England is

A substantial discount will be 
given for 30 days on 

CHINA AND GLASSWARE

judging from appearance, 
would be the better if he moved on!

JTmisti^wÏea Tsktd how he rt 4a article that has read merit | 
_ _ _ titnist should in time become popular. Tb*at

WHERE LIFE IS HELD SACRED. garded the action of Canada on the ^ ^ ^ ^ with chamberlain’a,
Speaking about things having a Navy Bill, he said, with considerable Cough Remedy has been attested by 

finished appearance, special mention insight, I think, that he did not look j many dealers Here to one of them.
should be made of the railroads. The upon it m a question of ^ ïïri^,. “^hamberlk^Cough’ B»ni-

engines and railway cars look small of the people at all but as a q gyy the best for coughs, colds and
in comparison with our great Moguls, of poUtics. He had no doubt about croup and i8 my beet seller.” For 
but you feel safe on an English rail- Canada’s loyalty. That is the opinion stfle by all dealers,
way and there is no likelihood of of any intelligent and unprejudiced *-
running o«r .«,bud, «or «*, are m.n. . .Uould ‘“’“J'' i TÜt .Ï '
no level crossings. Whether due to is something that may be ta*en tor theQtic reCord waa in 1775 ln whlch 
the British seaise of justice or not, I granted, not a question for discus- year a machine was patented in Eng-
am not sure, but these people do not sion. Orne member of our party asked land by Charles F. Weisenthal.

hr

Disc Harrow
if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and fw 
special price on SPRING TOOTH- 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.J. E. LLOYD%

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Ct. LU
Bridgetown,

Granville St.Phone 56-3
N.S.. tI

r‘

*

%

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVI1XJC. Neva 

Aril tat «claim. IrU

B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th.. MA., andcartIHcaMa 
admHUns to third year In 
schools. First year In 
and Theoiocr siren as

Engineering i 
beet technical 
Medicine, Law. 
eleettree In Arts course.

In

Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Science Buildings.

E*PÊrpensee light, and over $ 1000 given 
ln prlres and Scholarship# yearly.
Send ter calendar to

tIMCI B. COTCTH.

ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLF VILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

4 Hit* Brat* 0**IH**tlal School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Clrli and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Courses.—Twelve, Including College 

Preparatory, Music, Art, Oratory. House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-two Teachers of Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipment. — First Class In every 
respect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land. 
TheEape

up, according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

Very Moderate. From $ 180

lev. 1. T. Be WOLFE. D.O.. Principal. 
Neat Term begins Sept. 3rd. HU.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVHJUE. - - Nova Sentis».

841b YEAH
A Residential School for Boys *d Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Tin exper
ienced teachers, and a vary successful reoord
of over 60 years. __

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. —University Matriculation, In Arts, Science.

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training(woodand Iron).
4. —Business Courses. ____ _

Necessary Expenses $200.00 including
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD. PhD, 
WOLF VILLE. Nova Scotia.
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DRESS GOODS SPECIALS
counters for QUICK SALE

lO pieces Plain Cloths
We have placed on our

FOR

LADIES’ SUITS
to clear at the ridiculous prices quoted below, sale on these goods will be 

for two weeks only. Do net miss this opportunity.

SHADES: Navy, Black, Green and Tan

Rfegnlar Price $ .65, $ .85, $1.15, $1.25, $1.45 the yard 
Sale Price $ .46, $ .65, $ .85, $ .86, $ .66 the yard

Width 40 to 52 inches wide

DISCOUNTS offered on SUMMER GOODS will 
continue a short time longer

Fresh Eggs at 22c., taken as cash at this saleWashed Wool at 26c.

STRONG- & WHITMAN
QUEEN STREETRUGGLES BLOCKPhone No. 32

Guns, RiflesRIGHT WAY 
TO FEED SALTBig Show

, Â Urge proportion ef anima) disante* is' 
caused by improper salting. Mixing in feedi 

animals too much or too little salt.
No one thing will do more to keep your 

horses healthy and to increase the flow of 
milk of your cows than will our

Last month our Bread sales tot
aled 1194 loaves. This goes to 
show that we are doing some 
Bread business- There is no reason 
why we shouldn’t, as we have the 
best Bread and Buns in town.

In regard to our Groceries—we 
we are selling equally as much. 
“There’s a reason'^ our goods are 
always fresh and clean.

Our Restaurant Department is 
still on top, meals served at all 
hours.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
are always a leader.

FRESH MILK and CREAM
Our groceries as usual are ever 

fresh and clean and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

andgive»

ROTO Salt Feeders 6* 
.and Salt Cakes -£ Ammunition
Roto Feeders are glazed stone

ware, no corners. Easily fastens to 
stall, stanchion or wall. Keeps dean. of all kindsRoto salt cakes are of purest table 
salt, compressed to almost hardness 
and smoothness of marble. No waste. 
Mix with digestive juices in natural 

way. Keep bowels regular 
| and purify blood. Ask for 
II free booklet. It will increase, 

your profits.

at
£2

Ken’s Restaurant.
6 PHONE 81

CALL US UP

KARL FREEMAN’SKARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE.

Teacher Wanted
Wanted at Arlington, School section, ! 

a grade C or 1) teacher. Apply to
ADELBERT: JOHNSON

Secty of Trustees

I Cool Toggery, Cool Cloths,
Cool Hats

HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING I
Teacher Wanted

Wanted at Durling’s I.ake school sec
tion a grade I) teacher for a year s term.

Apply to FRANK DURLING 
18 3i Durlings’ Lake, Dallioueie West

Here’s our suggestions for a Man’s summer comfort

Cool Suits in serge and tweeds, two or three piece style.

Soft Shirts with soft'collars same with tie to match, 75cts. $1.00 
$1.60 to $2.25

Bathing Suits two piece style

Lightweight Hose many shades, silk, lisle, cotton and cashmere

Underwear Balbriggan, Merino and Stanfield’s lightweight wool.

Straw and Panama Hats many choice styles 50cts. to $10.00

Here's an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 
or boy with not a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

I
•t

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draughting and Bine Prints

J. HARRY HICKS.Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

NEW STORE
Call at S. H. EAGLESON’S

TE1 EPHONE 48-2
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

for all kinds of Harness work and Boot | 
and Shoe Repairing 

Second door west of post office
18 3 mo

IF YOU REQUIREFresh Buiscuit and 
Confectionery Office Supplies, Office Equipment,

Stamp Affixers, Telephone Arms, 
Mailing Machinery, Portable Typewriters, 
Rebuilt Typewriters or any information 
regarding them—WRITE US

Some of the leading Canadian Biscuits 
including McCormick's. Moir’s 

Mooney's and Patterson’s
HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES

package and bulk
Creams, Bon Bons and Carmels

You will find our stock of FINE 
GROCERIES fresh and good.

Don’t miss seeing my CHINA and 
GLASSWARE. Prices reasonable.

Our ICE CREAM is good—TRY A 
DISH.

Sonlis Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Braicb-ST. JOHN, N. B.HALIFAX, N. S.Mrs. 5. C. Turner

Variety Store

The W eekly Monitor Read Improvemeats
Of Interest to Policy Holders «8

ne Excelsior LIFE lnsurace <*•ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

Work began last week on the Church 
Road lead ng to Clarence.

This work marks an epoch in raad 
making Li this County. ‘For years 

j this road has been extremely had in 
I spring and fall owing to the clay 
! formation of the soil in this district, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: and beaVy traffic over it, as it is
’per ^y ear. StoU? £ if'riC the outlet of a large of W<8

ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage. ! tern Clarence, and probably no
tion of the whole County produces as

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL and Prospective Insurers
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.
FOR SAFETY

We show S137.00.of Assets for cvery$l00.00 of liability
FOR PROFITS

■ Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 p. é. 
Mortality Hate experienced to expected 37 p. c.

Head Office, Toronto.sec-
Capt. S. IN. Beardsleyi

Addreiss all matters of business and many barrels of apples in the same
number of miles as this district, 
is also the outlet of Hampton and 
the adjoining sections on the moun
tain, where each year the traffic and 
teaming is necessary.

Last fall the farmers in Western 
Clarence; realizing the great benefits 

to be from a macadamized road, subscribed

Provincial Manager
Wolfvllle N. S.

itmake all money orders payable to
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

RE- HYMENEALOBITUARYSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
Brom th'ir respective localities.

BENT—CHIPMAN.MRS. CHIPMAN FOSTER
between $1200 and $1300 toward a

The Local A pretty country-side wedding thatAt Lawrencetown on Friday after-
Aug. 22, Alma, beloved wife of bas been looked forward to with no 

' Chipman Foster, passed peacefully Httle lntrrest was the happy mar-
, .... ; away to the Belter Land, after a Uage of Miss Charlotte Anne, daugh-

--------- part, by agreeing U bmld_fl perman- ,lngering illne8B Q, CJnsUmpti0n, aged 4* of .MrQ6' Scott Chipman, Tapper
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ent road here s.milar to thrise made daueh- oa 9-3?t °,n Saturday morning,

to notice that changes of copy must in the Town of Bridgetown. A large . . . „ 30: u''*der a Pretty arch of
-be in the hands of the foreman not 1 quantity of stone has bee» hauled to °f the la*e D anf Mary f^*a feU® “.“tS / proom,
later than Monday noon to ensure * the- heai of the Church : Balcom- and the e,deat of a lar*« ”Mr: Arch,bald Clifford Bent, son 0f
publication on following Wedneeday. y t . family, some of whom have prede- *!ie *ate ^co. Bent of Belleiele. On

Road and the Government crusher ceased ber gbe wag a member of the arm of her brother, Mr. T. B.
and roller will begin work this week, the Baptist church, but being ill for a Chipman, the bride entered the par-

Last week the road bei was being number of years, was dep: ived from ,or 80(1 ok her place beside the
nrenoreri fnr the »tnne bv being attending the house of wore lip. She &room. At the last strain of theprepured for the stone by being w&6 uph*1(1 by the of God and wedding march, played by Mien Hazel
widened in some places and levelled toward the close longed to be at nome Rbodemzer of Lunenburg, Rev. N. A.
as found necessary. with Jesus. She leaves to mourn a MacNeill, of the Baptist church, be-

The work is under the supervision devoted husband, three children, gan the ceremony ofty.ng the nuptial
of Mr. Bishop of Dartmouth, and Mr. Henry of Reading, Mass.; Mrs. Lewis ™eMbrride and gro2,m J’’*’1'®.. at

! .«a Hinds, Adams, Mass.; Frank of Law- tended by Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Chip-
Fraser of the Road Department, and KBC#town> and Niua an adopted man. After a few moments of happy

daughter, who tenderly cared for her congratulations, a dainty collation
mother all through her sickness. The w 88 enjoyed by a select company of
funeral service, which was largely at- ^be most intimate friends of the
tended, book place at the home Sun- bride. In the midst of a heavy
day afternoon at two o’clock, being thunder storm and a downpour of
conducted by her pastor, Rev. H. G. rain th« happy couple stepped into
Mellick, assisted by Rev. J. H. Bal- the Prettily trimmed automobile of
com. Familiar hymns were sung. A Hr. Fred Bath and were driven to
so4o, “One Sweetly Solemn Thought" Middleton, there to take the H. A
was effectively rendered by Miss Elsie s- w- to Chester fora few diys, then
MacPherson. The pall heart rs were vince- On their return they will re-
Messrs. W. H. Phinmey, C. S. Bal- a honey-moon trip through the Pro-

Arthur Duncan and D. Morse ”de at Belleisle. The bride s going
Balcom. Interment was in Lawrence- away suit' was of grey cloth and a
town cemetery. Much sympathy is hat of old blue. A costly collection
extended to the bereaved husban 1 and °f presents testified to the abiding-

popularity of the bride and groom.

permanent stone road.
Government have encouraged and noon,

helped this enterprise on the peoples
:

The Monitor Pnblishing Company, 
Limited

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1913.

before the apple crop has to be moved 
International Congress of ^be warehouses and railroads it is 

Medicine, made up of the world’s 
meet famous surgeons an^ physicians,

—The
hoped a large extent of this road
will be completed and the clay mires 

held one of its sessions in London, ! of the past one hundred year8 burted
•bout the middle of August. The
wives of many of these distinguished 
men accompanied their husbands, tak
ing advantage of the opportunity to 
witness the sights of the great city; j 
and because of the many languages 
spoken both within and without Al- 

Jaert Hall, interpreters were much in 
demand.

Cue reporter remarks that probably 
the most fascinating paper read had 
for its subject the first Christian 
physician, St. Luke, and his portrait ! 
painted on the walls of the Cata-

forever.

Fortieth Annual Coiveotion of 
the Annapolis County S. S. 

Convention com,

To be Held in the Baptist Church at 
Torbrook, Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1913.

family.\

COWAN—CROPLEY.EZRA D. SMITH.Programme.
Morning.

Devotional, Rev. N. Ritcey. 
Minutes.
Appointing Nominating Com

mittee. «,
Report from Districts. 
President's Address.
Address, Review of work, Mrs. 

C. S. Balcom.
Report of Secretary-Treasurer. 
Adjournment.

Afternoon.
Devotional, Rev. Mr. Blakney. 
Minutes.
Report of Departments. 
Discussion on Dept, that need 

it most.
Address, Mission in S. Schools 

Mrs. George Pearson. 
Address, S. S. Poole, Sunday 

School Evangelism.
Report Nominating Committee. 
Business. Offering. 
Adjournment.

Evening.
Devotional, B. J. Porter. 
Minutes.
Address, Rev. F. J. Armitage, 

Responsibility of Parents in 
Connection to S. School. 

Presenting Worker.
Echo from Switzerland, Rev.

J. W.Brown.
Collection.
Benediction.

On Monday evening, Aug. 11, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Chute, 
James Cowan of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Henrietta E. Cropley, were mar
ried by the Rev. N. A. MacNefll.

Only the close friends of the family 
were present, but a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

Mrs. Cowan was a former resident 
of Bridgetown, but for the past four 
years has made her home in Boston.

! She was a student at Acadia Semln- 
Nova Scotia for

On Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 20, 
after a useful life, Ezra S. Smith, of 
Phinney Cove, paseid away at the ad
vanced age of eighty-six years, the 
last member of a family of nine chil
dren. A short illness prepared the 
family for the end. A shipbuiller by 
trade, he spent ten years in the ship
yards at Bear River. Born at Bar
rington he was one of the descen
dants of those who came over in the
Mayflower and settled on Cape__ _____ .____
Island. He was a man of High ideals cJLt ° a 1 8
and a strong Christian character. Be-1 0D' „ „ . .__ ,sides » widow, he leaves three sons1 P^UnCo*,!an 5**° a
and two daughters: Rutherford, mas- Bof°n tbe ****** P«* **■“*?• 

6 land Is a busuMVjss n 1 of good stand
ing in his community, being pro
prietor of a large plumbing atid heat
ing concern. He is also a member of 
a large number of organizations, in 
which he is very active.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan will return 
within à few days to their new home 
in Dorchester, Mass., and it is ex
pected they will motor all the way 
through.

10.00
10.30
11.05

combe of Rome, and remaining there 
to this day. In this portrait, St.
Luke is represented as holding in his 
-right hand the roll of the Evangelist, n.io 
and in his left the leathern wallet of n.30 
a physician containing four surgical H.40 
instruments one of which is a lance.1 
Ajrd to their own and thèir patients’ 12.00 
advantage, there have been and still 
are, in the great army of physicians 
many in Whom, these two characters 2.30 
liav'e been combined.

One thiyg which the general public 3.05 
expects from such an assembly is in- 3.30 
formation respecting progress in the 
healing art. The report is that some 
progress has of late been made. In

ter builder, of Rockport, Mass.; Ran
som E. and Howartd C., of Boston; 
Mrs. Marvin Farnsworth, of Hamp
ton, and Mrs. Ellen Spicsr.

3.00

❖3.50
Methodist Circuit Notes

4.15the transplantation of tissues; in the 
strengthening of weak arteries, in the 
use of the X Rays, especially in the | 
treatment of weakness of the lungs, 
in the use of anaesthetics locally, and 
in those diseases which affect both 
mind and body, border-land cases, as 
they are sometimes called, investiga
tion aiud experience have led to good 
results.

BRIDGETOWN.4.40
The congregations on Sunday were 

reminded by the announcements of the 
prospective meeting of the Quarterly 
Official Board, that already one
quarter of the present church year has The l ecemt death of Valentine Eaton 
passed by. On Wednesday evening removes a valuable citizen from tbe 
(this week) at the close of the Prayer community. The s_in of Deacon Wood- 
and Praise meeting the committee of worth Eaton, he inherited many of his 
the management of tbe Sunday father's estimable qualities. Thought- 
School will hold its quarterly session. fui, quiet, : unobtrusive, upright and 
Tbe first meeting of the Quarterly diligent, each, alike contributed to 
Official Board for the current year the best possible interests of the 
will be held next Monday. Tbe beauty community in which they lived, 
and fragrance of the floral decorations Happy the country blessed with such 
aided not a little in the helpfulness inhabitants, 
of the services Sunday. Tbe music, tie greatly multiplied.

; both morning and evening, included mam to honor the name: Burton, re- 
! selections

❖
5.00 A GRANVILLE WORTHY.

7.30
8.00
8.05

But, in regard to the two 
great scourges of the human race, 
cancer and tuberculosis, it has to be 8.40

8.30

confessed that, as yet, no satisfac
tory method of treatment has been 
discovered. and may the number 

Brothers re-However, many experts 
in different lands, ari# earnestly work
ing with a view to the solution of the 
vexed question of the prevention and : 
cure of these dreaded diseases and ! 

< witk strong expectations of ultimate

from Alexanders 'Songs aiding nearby, and Professor Adon- 
of Evangelism," a collection of hymns iram of McGill, Montreal; another, 
which for the past two years, has or. Eugene, full of promise in his 
been used at the Berwick Camp meet- profession, died practically a martyr

M,. Geo. Mumodh „ -Hto, .. :

large brick residence on his property selections during the coming months Granville Ferry and neighborhood in
A of fall and winter. bbe '70's.

Granville meant strength to the Bap
tist cause and good 
around.

This Week Forty Years Ago
(From Monitor files of 1873.)

■success.
I A ♦

The name of Eaton inon the south side of the river. 
Catholic Chapel is being erected in 
the same vicinity.

—X popular English toy this 
mer is called "Lloyd George’s Baby.’’
It is a comical india-rubber arrange
ment which is filled with' air and col
lapses with a long drawn and melan
choly groan. The Queen bought one 
the day of the yacht race at Cowes, 
end was quite amused with it. ,

But, Lloyd George’s legislative 
habies are not so short-lived &s their 
namesakes. The English. papers say 
that the Insurance Act has already 
provided a fund of twenty-six mil
lions sterling, which in 1915 will 
amount to thirty-one millions. One- 
third of the amount comes from the 
industrial workers, and the remainder 
from the State and the employers, 
and all gpee to help the industrial 
workers in sickness, age and unem
ployment. Five hundred thousand of 
Abe sick are now every week attended 

* by doctors who are paid from this 
4und. And two hundred and seventy 
^thousand receive sick benefits df seven 
and?* six pence to ten shillings per 
week. The effect of the operation of 8- v- Sanford moved that “This Al- 

Ythe Act is also seen i,n the lessening liance considers it advisable to sub
numbers of persons who are seeking statute the operation of the Nova

Scotia Temperance Act for that of 
the Canada Temperance Act, in this 
County.” /

After consideiipble discussion the 
vote was /taken. Several prominent 
members of the Alliance declined to 
vote, but omly one rose to record his 
vote pgainst it.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Beals, tbe 
Executive Committee was instructed 
to take the necessary action to ee- 

_ cure & vote for the repeal of the
(Brighton, Digby County, Mr. Gib- | gcott Act in Kings County.—Regis-
aon’e native village. ter, Aug. 28.

sum-
BENTVILLE. will to all

A goodly, congregation assembled 
here Sunday morning and found the 
service most helpful. Dr. Jost was tbe 
preacher.
vice in this church next 
afternoon.

PASTOR J. CLARK. 
Maitland, Hants County, N. S.A brigantine of three hundred tons 

was launched on Sunday, 31st inst., 
from the shipyard of Mr. VanBlarcom 
at Bay shore. She was built for Mr. 
Ryerson of Yarmouth. An unsuccess
ful attempt was made to launch her 
on the previous day.

The Pastor conducts ser- 
Sunday

A shocking accident occurred at Mc- 
Nab’s Island, Halifax, ,on Labor Day, 
during the progress of a picnic. The 

^ ivictim was Dollie Harrington, a nine-
her life

GRANVILLE.
Many visitors attended the service 

in this church Sunday afternoon, 
large Sunday School preceded the
church service, and the teachers and . _.
scholars in large numbers remained : crushed out while she was enjoying 
for the service. Announcement was herself swinging. The swing supports 
made of the Sunday school picnic to gave way> parte of tbe timbers strik- 
be held upon the property of Mr. . ’ .. . veadHoward Troop, Monday of this week. in* "J*
The Pastor preaches in this church crushing her skull and eau î g 
next Sunday morning.

year-old girl, who had

The severe storm of Aug. 25th was 
even more severe in eastern Nova 
Scotia than in the Valley, 
one hundred barns were blown down 
In Guysboro County. Much damage 
was done to shipping and many lives 
loet along the coast.

About

stant death

ri-
I shall be absent from home for about 10 days 

but you can buy goods at my store just the same.
A GOOD STOCK OF

KINGS COUNTY TEMPERANCE 
ALLIANCE.

At a special meeting of the Kings 
County Temperance Alliance, held in 
Berwick on Tuesday, Aug. 26, Mr. NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES

FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES
If you want your wives to look sweet at dinner tirne buy them an

EMPRESS STEEL RANGE_g>oorhouse relief. Inquire from those that are buying

Hardware, International and Massy Harris Farm
Implements and Farm Waggons o

It is not to late to order a Binder or Thresher. COME AND SEE » 
US BEFORE BUYING. < ►

Digby Courier:—Mr. Andrew Gib- 
eon, accompanied by his wife and 
(Children, recently drove from Living
stone Ave., Beverly, Mass., to St. 
.'John, N.B., in a carriage one hundred N. E. CHUTE GRANVILLE 

j STREET
and sixty-nine years old, with a blind 
torse. $They are now residing at

<>

■
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FILL UP
Your Lunch Basket

with

PICNIC
SUPPLIES
Everything Good and Fresh

CANNED GOODS
Red Clover Salmon, reduced to 20c can 
Carnation Salmon, reduced to 15c can 
Canned Pears, reduced to 
Libbey’s Tomato Soup 
Succotash 13c per can or 2 cans for 25c 

Sardines and Kippered Herring

10c can
15c can

JELLIES, JAMS and MARMALADE 
FRUIT SYRUPS and LIME JUICE 

OLIVES and OLIVE OIL

J.l. FOSTER

Tie Bridgetown Importing House
is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the time!

We -extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands.

We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 
Finest Assortment ever shown by this store. ^ „

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who con.es 
to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.

, We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusiveiy/handled by us.

J. W. BECKWITH
5 tiff tiff tiff

flm.a 36 36

HAIB WORK DONE.
Combings or cut 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feb. 13th, t.f.

hair made into f

JUST ARRIVED-
;FOR SALE

Place consisting of about five acres, j 
House, barn anil carnage house all in 
goo<l condition. Water in house. A good 
number of frnit trees capable of produc- 
75 barrels of apples

One carload of

SPRUCE SHINGLESAUGUSTUS WATKINS
Clementsport ;20 3i i

alsoFOR SALE ISecond-hand L. C. Smith Typewriter 
in good condition, also handsome Chime 
Clock, Leather Arm Chair, set of Bridal 
Rose China, 2 Feather Beds, Apply to 

MRS, B. C. SHAW
At the home of A. W. Kinney, Bridge-

20 2i

Cedar Shingles Laths i
5

Everything intown.

Small Place For Sale Building Materials i

At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will >>e sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown. J. H. HICKS & SONS

Bridgetown, N. S,Factory and Wareroems,

JV.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS B Classified]
ADVERTISEMENTS

TRANSIENT RATEs)l0c. I 

a line ; Three consecutive g 
issues will be charged as E 
two. Minimum charge, 20c. B 

EBmmi8isB@E

KEEP
YOUR
EYE

Rev. J. F. Duatan returned yester
day from a month's vacation.

Mira Hayes of WoHHUe, is the 
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Little.

Miss Mabel Marshall is teaching at 
the Clarence West school this year.

Mr. W. C. 
in town, tb 
W. V. Jones.

f1
it

nee of Clementsport, is 
guest of his son, Mr. on the SATURDAY 

EVENING POST. Loto 
of ‘REXALL” news 
there the next few 
months.

“Rexall” goods are 
GOOD GOODS, we 
know of none better 
at any price, THEY 
LEAD.

il
The Misses Janie and Mary Dustan 

left yesterday for Halifax for a visit 
among relatives.

Mr. Ira K. 
gow, spent the Labor Day holidays 
with bis family h?re.

Mr. G. A. Par.:er of Ogden, Utah, 
is tne guest at the home,'.of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Miller, Clarence.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempton of 
Kempt, Queens Cbunty. were recent 
guests of Mrs. A. Steele Crowe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley have 
rented and are occupying the H. J. 
Crowe house on Granville street.

Business Notices

NOTICE!
For ten days only we will ae',1 two 

packages Jello Ice Cream Powder for 
25c. at KEN’S RESTAURANT.

Jackson of. New Glas-

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
2 or 3 new carriages for good New 

Milch Cows.
I H. D. STARRATT, Paradiea

=a
J. W. Beckwith's New Dress Go>ds 

imported direct from France and 
England for the fall trade, are now 
open.

/

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

'HexcdlL Store

Found.—On Thursday, Aug. 21, in 
the road outside St. James' church, 
a bracelet with initials on locket. 
Finder can have same by proving 
iientity and paying expenses.

Wolf ville Acadian:— Mrs. Hugh
Fowier left on Monday to spend some 
weeks at Colonial Arms, Deep Brook.

TheMr. and Mrs. John Carroll of Font- 
ville. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Reed over Sunday and Labor 
Day.

I desii e to inform the farmers that 
my thresher, located near the D.A.R. 
station, 1» now in readiness to do 
good work at short notice.

E. L. FISHER.LOCAL AND SPECIALMr. Geo. H. Freeman, a lawyer of 
Waterbury, Conn., has been spending 
a few days with his cousin, Mrs. J. 
H. Ray.

Dr. F. S. Anderson is spending this 
week at hie cottage in Hampton, and 
will return with hie family on Mon
day of next week.

Mr. Handley B. Fitch, M. A., form
erly of Clarence, has accepted the 
vice-principalahip of Kitsilano school, 
Vancouver, B. C.

WANTED—A boy of about fourteen 
years to learn the printing trade. An 
excellent opportunity for a good 
smart boy. Apply at once to

MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.

Add to your telephone directory in 
Bridgetown Exchange, W. E. Reed, 
residence, No. 76-4.

❖
The Middleton Driving Club will 

have a big race meet on Saturday, 
Sept. 20th, over the old course at 
Middleton.

The Ladles' Northway Coats at 
J. W. Beckwith's are better than 
ever, and are, at this early date, 
selling fast. All new; not one carried 

CITIZENS OF LAWRENCETOWN. over from last season.
Secure your seats for the Mylott !

Mr. Harry Crossbill of Springfield, concert at Bridgetown from H. H.
Mass., arrived here on Friday last Whitman now, as Ihe plan will be at breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
for a brief visit with his parents, Mr. 1 his store only a short time. marvellous. Applied externally, All
and Mrs. Fred Crosskill, retufl.iing 1 I .]._________ druggists.
yesterday.

L. B. DODGE, Secty.
❖

Fneumatica stops your pain or

i y.
Tomorrow (Thursday) there will be

„ ---------- a special one-day excursion rate to BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE
Mrs Chas. Lewis left yesterday for the Halifax Exhibition. A special °D Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit- 

windsor. where she has accepted a train leaves Annapolis in the morn uated and in good repair. Apply at 
position rn connection with “Edge- seven o’clock, and Bridgetown MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE,
hill School of Girls. at 7 30 returning leaves Halifax at 49-2L

ten in the evening. =
Mr. LeMoine Haggles left for Mon

treal on Saturday last, where he will 
resume his studies in Civil Engineer
ing at McGill University.

FOR SALb❖
The Bridgetown school opened yes

terday (Tuesday) morning with 
good attendance. One young man de
termined to be early, was at the door 
at eight o'clock. No doubt, as is 
usual, the number will increase for 
some time.

a Fur Sale—-A good Cow, 7 years old. 
Apply to Arthur Wagner, Bridgetown.

Mayor Freeman and Town Clerk 
Ruggles attended the meeting of the 
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities 
held at Bridgewater last week.

~* ' Mr. B. C. Raynor arrived in town
Mr. John Lowe of Clementsport, yesterday from P. E. I.,/and brought 

at one time superintendent of the with him four pairs gl black foxes 
County Home here, is,spend ng a few and placed them in the ranch here for 
days in Bridgetown renewing old the Raynor, Clark ft Harlow Black 
acquaintances. Fox Company. A _ meeting of the j

■“■■■■ shareholders of the Company will be
Dr. Robt. M. Miller of Asbmont, held at the ranch this afternoon at 

Mass., has been the guest of his par- three o'clock, 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, 
the past week, and returns to Boston 
today.

SPECIAL SALE.
This week only, we will sell 2 cans 

best British Columbia Salmon for 
23c. Don’t forget the place.

KEN'S RESTAURANT.
❖

Church Netes-Parish of St James
ST. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN. ' ‘

! The adjourned meeting for taking 
further steps necessary relative to 

It has been proposed that a Tug- cellar and heating improvement, will 
of-War Tournament be held in Bridge- be held in the schoolroom next Mon
town on Thanksgiving Day, for the day evening at 7.30.

The Rev. Benj. Hills, a former pas- championship of Annapolis County, 
tor of Providence Methodist church, Teams of ten men each weighing _. . . „ . ,
has been compelled by ill health to 1400 lbs. and 1600 lbs. respectively, " e ne,w,oreac, was installed last
retire from thé active work of the mav niter the contest. Anyone hav-j^*™ an^ *ree °f debt, will be

ing suggestions to offer or desiring dedicated at the commencement of the 
further information may correspond 8«"vice (10,'310> Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggles left on with the Monitor-Sentinel. 1 gationaT and SundaTSAool'Ti^c
Thursday Last to attend a convention ; -------------- *----------— was held last Monday at Milberry's
ÎSfin Prtnce E^ird^slan^ '^fore Middleton boasts a Town and Lake- Mo“ntain- . The event
returning Edward Island ..tore Schocl Library. TBe libarian for the was scheduled for the previous Satur-

present is Principal Ruggles, and day, but had to be postponed on ac- 
books may be obtained every Friday count of rain. Monday was ideal in

Mem-1 every way and the general opinion 
was “A delightful time. Let us re-

❖

ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE

ministry.

H. L. Payson and son Carl of Dor
chester, Mass., called at the Monitor frnm 3.30 to 4.30 o’clock p.m.
Office recently Mr. Payson has not j ^puXhc'and^SO? ^students00 It Peat “ year.”
been in Bridgetown for thirty-five 
years, and notes many improvements. the MacDonald School. The Bridge

town school has a small litrary.
Some of the books are quite valuable.

Mr, Roger LeBisn?, a merchant of We hope the number will increase. ,,eI?lc^ ln *'°IB Cj Jvî, next ”an™Y 
Wedgeport, is making à tour of the Contributions will be gratefully W1,i "e 11 a m- and 2.30 p.m. At the 
province in his auto. He with his 1 accepted. latter service the sacrament of bap-
friends Mr. Matthew Porter, also of * tism will be administered.
Wedgeport, and Mr. Burke of Truro, 
were guests of Dr. Dechman on Mon
day.

ST. PETER’S-BY-THE-SEA, 
YOUNG’S COVE.

❖
❖Owing to the continuous downpour 

of rain last Wednesday, the Farmers’ WHAT DO THE BRIDGETOWN 
Picnic at Lawrencetown was post- 
poned to Thursday. The speakers ar- 

Annapohs Spectator. . hss A. M. rived on Wednesday, hut returned to 
® ?niEL Halifax, arri e in Anna- Kentville in the afternoon train, with
polis Royal this morning. Miss Den-1 tfae understanding they would return Have you driven over the River 
ms, who is a daughter of the Sena_ to Lawfencetown to take their part Road from Bridgetown to Annapolis 
tor is to take a position on the staff jn the pl10gTam the following day. this past month? Nearly every bridge 
of the County Academy. The School The waather Thursday morning was is in bad condition which in fact is 
authorities bave done well in seeding oVercast and unsettled. but towards very evident' when ytour car strikes, 
so talentec and excellent a teacher. noon thg eun came out and the com. Otherwise the run between Annapolis

mittee in charge decided to go ahead Royal and Bridgetown would be hard 
Dr. G. E. be Witt of Wolfville, at- with the program, expecting the to improve upon as a fifteen miles of 

tended the International Congress on speakers would return from Kentville country road.
School Hygiene held at Buffalo last but upon arrival of the train the Here is the suggestion. Let Anna- 
week, as a delegate from the Nova ' speakers were found not to be aboard. Polis and Bridgetown automobiliste 
Scotia Medical Society. The Con- It was then too late to secure other have a picnic at Round Hill in the 
grese brought together many of the speakers, but the other items on the near future. Take a half-a-day from 
leading educators, health ^officers, program were carried through, an ac- business and turn to a few hours hard 
doctors and scientists from all parte count of which appears on page two work at road work. (Did you ever see 
of the; civilized world. of this issue. The failure of the a man work hard at road work?)

speakers to appear was disappointing > Meet, say at Round Hill and enjoy 
to many, yet all seemed to enjoy the grub supplied returning home Sa

If Bridgetown car own-

AUTOMOBILIST SAY TO THIS?

(Annapolis Spectator, Aug. 29.)

-,

BORN themselves. It was one of those un- the evening, 
fortunate circumstances that very fre- era are favorably inclined to this sug- 
quently follows a postponed affair, ia gestion let us take the matter in 
which everything becomes uncertain. ihand by appointing committees.MORSE.—At Lawrencetown, Aug. 29, 

to Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Morse a son.
GRAHAM.—At Granville, Aug. 29, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Graham, a 
daughter.

WHITMAN.— At Upper Granville, 
Sept. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
P. Whitman, a daughter.

HOGG.—At West Paradise, Aug. 24, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kossuth Hogg, a 
son,—George Harris.—weight 9j Its.

WOODBURY.—At Spa Springs, Aug. 
25. to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wood
bury, a son.

FOX.—At Bridgetown, Aug. 17, to Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. Fox, a son.

I
Grocers Everywhere

§ recommendingare

TIP TOP TEA
DIED New customers MADE and old ones 

RETAINED through this agency.CHARLTON.—At Kerriedale, „ B. C., 
Aug. 22, Annie, beloved wife of Wal
ter Charlton, after two days’ ill
ness, at the age of 34 yrs.

8

la

PH

\

LOCAL AM SPECIAL
The hunting season will soon te on. 

Open season for moose begins Sept. 16.
->

The management of the D. A. R. 
line of steamers has beea transferred 
from Kentville to Montreal.

❖
FOR BIG RETURNS get your grain 

threshed at Lake’s factory. Our ma
chine will produce good results. 21-4L

❖
Why not use printed envelopes when 

you cafl buy them from us just 
cheap as you can buy the plain ones 
elsewhere?

as

❖
The annual meeting of the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association will 
be held in Halifax on September 16th, 
17th and 18th.

There will tie preaching s rvice 
Gordon Memorial church next Surd c y 
morning and evening. Prayer service 
this (Wednesday) evening'

in

A subscriber writes: “It is a first- 
rate idea reproducing week by wee ; 
items from the Monitor forty years 
ago. Go 0n with the practice so 
happily begun.”

❖
Middleton Outlook—W. K. Beals 

has been awarded the contract for 
building five sheds 75 x 20 feet for 
the Middleton Fur & Wool Company, 
work to start at once.

The marriage of Miss Nell Evan 
MacDormand, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. MacDormand and Dr. Al
lan Boyd Crowe, will take place at 
Annapolis Royal on Wednesday, Sep
tember 17th.

•>
The old bridge over the Bath Creek, 

Upper Granville, is being replaced by 
a more modern and substantial one 
of stone and concrete. Teams are 
now crossing the lower level on the 
north side.

❖
H. Price Webber, with the B. et-m 

Comedy Company, will be at the 
Primrose Theatre, Wednesday even
ing, Sept. 17, in the new royalty 
play by Justin Adame, entitle! “A 
Queen for a Day." ...

-F
The annual camp at Aldershot 

opens Tuesday, September 9th. It s 
expected that about 6,000 men will be 
under canvas. Every regiment is be
ing brought up to full strength and 
there will he seven militia bands.

A
Coming to the province from Eng

land recently, Evangelist Simon 
Smith has taken residence at Truro, 
where he has settled his family. He 
has engagements ahead in the Mari
time Provinces for the next two 
years.

*
Inglewood school reopened on the 

25th. Five pupils from the County 
Home are enrolled in addition to the 
regular scholars from the section. A 
colored teacher, under a permit, is 
expected to take charge of this school 
in the near future. ’

*F
The contract for the erection of the 

new library for Acadia College, Wolf
ville, has been awarded by the Board 
l>r"üove*»rs to Mr. James Reid, of 
Yannoutgf and the work will begin 
at once. The buildine is to be of 
stone and will be a handsome one.

A
In addition to the six trips per 

week between Yarmouth and Boston 
performed by the “North Star" and 
"Prince Arthur," the steamer "Bos
ton" is making- two tries a week, 
leaving Yarmouth on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

♦>
Pupils of the Bridgetown High 

ScqooI who wrote the D papers at 
last Provincial examinations and 
were successful in obtaining certifi
cates, are these:c Laura Kelly, Mar-, 
jorie Roberts, Juanita Bishop, Loroe 
Crowe, Gerald Palfrey, Earl Craig*.

❖
Two automobile parties left Bridge

town this morning for Halifax, Mr. 
Fred Bath with his auto taking Mrs. 
Bath and Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Hicks. Mr. Avard L. Beeler in charge 
of his car had Messrs. W. A. Warren, 
Laurie Palfrey and James Connell.

W. T. Ford St. çne time editor of 
the Digby Courier and later a resi
dent of Wolfville, died August 10th in 
Vancouver. He had been residing for 
several years at Calgary where he ac
cumulated wealth in real estate and 
çoal mines.
throughout this province.

He was well known

❖
t A despatch from Yarmouth says:— 

“The steamef Bdstonr Capt. Joseph 
Cann, on her first trip of the season 
from Boston to YariQputh, struck on 
Cat Rock, at the entrance of this 
port during a dense fog Saturday. 
Tugs at once left for the scene. 
Later reports say she floated under 
her own power and is mow anchored 
awaiting assistance."

*
Large congregations assembled at 

both services in the Baptist church 
last Sunday, the large auditorium be
ing taxed to its utmost seating ca
pacity at the evening service. The 
speaker was the Rev. Albourne N. 
Marshall, a former Clarence boy, but 

First Baptist 
Both sermons 

strong, well thought out and 
discourses, which held the

Dow pastor of the 
church in Winnipeg.
were
inspiring
closest attention of the large congre
gations.

❖
Quite a large number of citizens, 

old and young, met on the aftembom 
of Labor Day on the ground of 
Skating Rink to witness 
sports and incidentally to patronize 
the various booths provided through 
the thoughtfulness of Miss 
Chute, for the purpose of filling* the 
coffers of the Cemetery Committee. 
One of the most interesting of the 
exercises was that of a dozen young 
ladies around the May pole, accom
panied by the Band, which also dis
coursed sweet music at other times 
during the afternoon. The net pro
ceeds for the benefit of the Cemetery 
Fund amounted to 
dollars.

the
various

Annie

about thirty
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ARRIVING THIS WEEK
Full Carload of

CEDAR SHINGLES
Some of the very finest we have ever had in their 

respective grades viz. Clears, 2nd Clears,etc.
We have just received one car

CANADA CEMENT, also one car COURSE SALT

J. H. Longmire & Sons

LADIES Ï
•Read this and come «f.iick 
to get your pick. Twenty- 
five i>er cent off all

Trimmed and Untrimmed hats 
Flowers Straw Braids

DON'T MISS THESE 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS

Dearness & Phelan
Queen Street

*

raeen

161

Farmers’ Attention !
1

We are in a position to handle your Hay and would,lie glad to have you 
consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914.

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work."

No. person isWe pay spot cash Ujion receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited

MS
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(13) All tools, implements, eto.. 
used on infested land must be care
fully cleaned by wasting with an an
tiseptic solution (crude carbolic acid, 
sheep dips, etc., etc.,) before remov
ing them from such Infected land. 
Any soil left adhering to them or to 
the boots of persons working in the 
field, is liable to contain disease 
germs, and in .this way may be re
sponsible for carrying the disease ta 
clean land. /

fn conclusion I must caution you 
to carefully l carry out all these in
structions. They have been devised to 
protect your own and the country's 
interests, 
gra; b*"*'
and I'est Act," reading:

POTATO CANKER DANGER
♦ ____ : t

Bear River n
Potato Canker should not be al

lowed to gain a footjiold in Canada. 
It is a disease that makes slow pro
gress but where once broken out it 
has defied every human means of con- 

With the approach of the po
tato harvest all growers »re particu-

<►"t-1 <►

AUGUST SALE
• • — AT ======

CLARKE BROS

♦

Dr. Partridge is a guest at Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cnoscup’s.

Tern 8ch. Annie L. Warren sailed 
for Havana, lumber laden, on Mon 
day.

Rev. G. W. and Mrs. Schurman

trol.

larly requested to examine their po-
A case of1S tatoes for signs of canker, 

potato canker
I spent Sunday with friends in Bear ; (orma a source o{ (utUre infection. 
' River

detectionescaping

The appearance of this disease has 
.Mrs. N. H. Raymond and family t,een wen illustrated by the Farmers' 

left for their home. New Jersey, cn Circular No. 3, obtainable free of
th irge from the Publication Branch 

Mrs. Thayer are visiting of Vie Department of Agriculture, Ot-
Potato Canker owing t-> its 

serious n iture has been made subject 
to certain legislative measures under 
the Diminion Destructive Insect and

Also kindly note para- 
of "The Destructive InsectSaturday last.

Mr. and
:i Mrs. Thayer s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tawa. 

I Edward Troop.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatch and Mr. and 

! Mrs. Hough are guests at Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Croscup’s.

(8) Evgjj^__person who contra
venes any provision of this Act, or 
any regulation made thereunder, 
shall be liable, upon summary 
viction, to a fine not exceeding ‘one 
hundred dollars, or to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding 
months, or to both fine an 
prisonment, etc."
Further note paragraph "7" of the 

Destructive insect and Pest Act:

cou

Radical reductions in many lines of Pest Act. Il order to familiarize the 
farmer with the requirements of the 
Act their attention is called to the 
following extracts, and other infor
mation concerning the necessary steps 
to be taken in case potato canker is

ri 1Mrs. Eliza Kelly and Mrs. Howard 
Kelly and daughter returned home to 
Boston on Saturday.

itn-

dry goods,
WOMEN’S SHIRT WAISTS, 

LACE CURTAINS, WALL PAPER, 
WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

CARPET SAMPLES, Etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Ditmars and
fromj Master Vorhese returned home 

| Boat n on Tuesday last.
(71 ‘‘The Minister, upon the re- 

poPt of «my inspector setting forth 
a reasonable belief of the existence 
of any insect, pest or disease ui an/ 

defined in such report, may 
prohibit the removal from such area 
or thjfe flnovement therein I any 
vegetation, vegetable or other mat
ter which, in his opinion is lik'ely 
to result in the spread of such in
sect pest dr disease."

discovered in any locality.
(1) On disouvery of any signs of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ryerson and potato chnker farmers should imme- 
Boston on Tuee-Jamily returned to 

day last, accompanied by Miss Gladys EIperimental Farm, Ottawa, of the
diately notify the Dominion Botanist, area

, Clarke. outbreak, at the same time submit- 
Mra. (Rev.) T. G. Rugglea had the ting specimen, when m inspector will 

to fall off the bank on be sent to assist and advise the tar-
1

J misfortune
Sunday night, breaking her an de in mer as regards the treatment to be

given,
(2) Unless prompt action is taken

MEMO: The potato disease referred 
to ‘‘as hereinafter specified” in the 
“Act" or “régulât ons" is Potato 

Chrysophlytis endotoiotica,

two places.
Miss Dorothy Lovitt left for Wolf-

wbere she will en- anl the authorities are notified with-
■
I ville on Monday,
ter the Ladies' College, her mother out delay tie whole crop of potatoes

whether ‘‘apparently" sound or 'dis-
Canker,
Sch.lb.

f
accompanying her.

At the Baptist church, Digby, by 
the Pastor,
Bear River, was unite l in wedlock to 
Mr. R. Baxter of Freder ct >n. 
the ceremony the happy couple left 
for the groom’s home where they will 
reside.

l^et all attend.QUICK SELLING is the order.
Sale begins F'riday, August 1st and will continue until

September 15th, 1913 ;

eased is liable to destruction under 
"The Destructive Insect and Pest 
Act," Regulations 7 and 8, reading

(7) . If, on inspeeti&n, nursery 
stock or o iher vegetation or vege
table. matter is found to l.e in
fected with any of the insects, 
pests or diseases hereinafter speci
fied, it s'aall be destroyad to the ex
tent deemed necessary by the in
apt ctor and in his presence. All 
cases, packages anl packing in 
which such stock has been contained 
shall also be destroyed in the same 
mariner.

(8) . Any inspector entering any 
lands, nursery or other premises 
where there is reason to believe 
that any of the irsects, pests or 
diseases hereinafter specified are cr 
may be present, shall give instruc
tions for the treatment or destruc
tion of any tree, bush, crop or any 
vegetation or vegetable matter for

' the containers thereof, which may 
be found or suspected to be in
fested with any of tiie insects, pests 

.or diseases hereinafter specified, and 
such instructions shall be carried 
out by the owner or leasee of the 
infected or suspected vegetation, 
vegetable matter, or containers 
tihercof, and such remedial treat
ment shall be carried out and con
tinued until the insect, pest or dis
ease shall be deemed by the inspec
tor to have been exterminated.“

H. T. GUSSOW,
Central Experi-Duminion’ Botanist,

mental Farm, Department .of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

Miss Ethel Yorke, ofV-

After N. B —Letters and parcels of ea- 
quirv below five pounds !n weight, 
are carried free by mail if addressed 
Dominion Botanist, Cmtral Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.

- i

mes, which we 
AND GOOD.

, but 
This is the

usil, Mav,A determined to keep our stock FRE 
e occasionally compelled tQ sell some

some exc lient ar 
price red ction qi

* j.over.do not
We believe it pays. To do this we

CO-OPERATION BASIS OF THE 
IDEAL STATEa COURTESY.

to distractedit "Oh, dear," cried a 
mother to one who, as the saying is,

ourwe don’t 
reason fc

Glasgow, Scotland, August 25.— 
Co-operation as the bas s oi the ide il 
state of the future, was the keynote 
of the address of Earl Grey, former 

-Govefnor'General of Canada, at the 
| opening of the Congress of the Inter- 
I national Co-operative Allianc • here

i
seemed as cool as a cucumber, ‘‘bow 
on earth do you manage to have your 
children so well behaved'1 Mine are 
simply savages! They shame me at. 
every turn.4"

“Perhaps you are savage
replied the visitor, with »

White Vestings and 
Fancy Cords

P' •Wash Dress Goods a3 ;

l| Cisalpine süningsHE'EB^
Colors in stock: Navy, Tan, Reseda, Lavender and Pearl Grey.

Sate Price 15c

«

with
A large range of patterns, suitable for blouse waists and suits 
Prices 15c. to 40c. per yard........................Kale price 10 p. c. off Co-operation would put atoday.

barrier against the tyranny of the 
trusts, he said, and would reconcile

and

them,
smile that barely escaped sarcasm.
"I treat my children as persons who

wearer.
Regular Price 25c! Butterick Patterns 

Given Away
Dress Linens Jhe warring forces of labor 

fapital.
Six hundred delegatee were present,

own their own souls. I know that to 
receive courtesy I must give it, aad 
by daily attention to the little break# 
I keep them well drilled in the greater

COLORED POLKA DOT. Colors. Lavender, Rose and Catawba.
Sale Price 15cI representing 2,000,000 members of co

operative societies In America and 
Europe, and Earl Grey's views, enun 
dated with much fervor, were 
waiunly applauded.

He declared that the application of

Regular Price 25c
We give to every customer who buys a Suit Length costing 50c per 

yard or more, a jiattern FREE. You select the pattern you want from 
the large catalogue book and we mail it to youjf aa^retjg.

Ready to wear Suits «5 tu".
During this sale we offer you a special 10 per cent (10 p. c ) discount 

off regular cash price.

decencies."
Ah, me, if all mothers were as 

wise as this, what good manners the 
world would see! There would be no 
such thing as a “savage child, no 
such thing as a mother "shamed at 

Instructions in' the po- 
bear little

Balcourt Sùitings
Colors : Pale1 MERCERIZED POPLIN WEAVE a splendid wearer

Bhie, Saxe Blue, Champagne, Tan, Lavender, Grey^ Reseda and (. ream. 
Regular Price 22c ........................ Sale Price 18c In-the co-operative principle to the

! dustrial life of Great Britain, the tops or stalks without removing them 
United States, France,
Denmark and Ireland, was proved bv

(3) Cut off and burn all potato
every turn.',’
Lite forms **of behavior 
weight if the instructor is rude and 
violent. It is no use to say, “Jack,

Tobralco Suitings Germany, from t.he infested area.
(4) Dig at once all potatoes on 

the substitution of organized distri- your farm> carefully hand pick them 
button for unorganized distribution und th use already dug, and separate 
co-operative buying for individual the diseased tubers from those “ap- 
buy nj, co-operative transportation par,ntiy" 0r perfectly sottnd. 
and marketing for industrial selling (g) place the diseased tubers in a 
and the co-operative use of power for p,ie and cover with eartah. The in- 
in dividual use of macuinery.

The wants of both producer and their disposal, 
consumer could thereby be met more (6) All perfectly or "apparently" 
effectively at a smaller cost, thus se- SOund tubers may be stored in the 
curing to the consumer a reduction U8Ual way, but noni must be used f0r

I
Of all Tub Dress Goods this is ABSOLUTELY THE BEST . 

Colors: Pale Blue, Chanq-agne, Grey, Lavender and Navy. 
Regular Price 35c................... Sale Price 87 c per yd

Colored 
Cotton

Colors: Saxe Blue, Grey, Navy, Black and Royal Blue.
Sale Price 17c per yd 
Sale Price 27c per yd

Marquisettes c£io,Jdd

Women’s White Muslin 
Underwear

do so and so today," if you forget to * 
chide gently' when the same thing is 
done tomorrow. Dirty manners, like 
dirty faces, must have regular atten
tion, but it must all be done s.roaely 
As this astute mother says, “Jack 
must first be allowed to feel that his 
soul is his own,” that all the reward 
the world has to give depends upon 
himself. But a kind heart being at 
the root of all gracious behavior, fine 
manners are a piteous trusting if the 
child s character is neglected.

■ So let the worried mother begin by 
elucidating the homely precapt of the 
golden rule. To do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you is 
to be kind, merciful, considerate. 
Drill this into the child's heart with 
little tender stories of rewards that 
ame to the kind-hearted, and punish

ments that came to the harsh and

N

Foulard Suitings 39c to #2.5(1 each 
19c to 1 .OU each

Night. Robes ,
Corset Covers 
W mien's I > rawer»................ 25c to .00V spector will advise you regardingRegular Price 251- 

Regular Price 37c
49c to 2.00 eachUnderskirts

/ Sale Price: 10 per cent off

Shirt Waists
Colors: Pale Blue. Catawba and Lavender.

a**"*—'...... &K&KEÏ2
Lia the cost of living and a greater any purpose whatsoever until the in- 

command not only of the necessaries, spector has given permission, 
but the comforts and conveniences of (7) Allow no tubers to remain in 

[ fife, and to the producer a substan- the ground, nor any animal to1 have 
tiai increase in the amount of net access to an infected field. The or- 

i profits available for distribution, ganism causing the disease is liable 
Which meant an increased fund from to be spread through the excreta of 
which alone could be drawn the high animals having eaten infected pjta- 
ffages all desired for the underpaid toes in a raw condition, 
workers.

In the civilized world, the. remark - 
! able growth of the co-operative move- 
I ment justified the confident expecta-

Sizes. 32 to 44 bust. Nicely trimmed, perfect fitting
Sale Price 10 per vent offPrice 70c to #2.00 eachRegular Price 35c

White Lace CurtainsSilk Muslins■ if

Vt Price 30c................ Sale Price 25c pair
33c pair 
43c pair 
50c pair 
57c pair 
80c pair 
98c pair 

“ 1.10 pair
“ 1.20 pair
“ 1.45 pair
“ 1.65 pair
“ 1.85 pair
“ 2.10 pair
“ 2.50 pair
" 2.75 pair
“ 2.95 pair

3.25 pair 
“ 3.45 pair
“ 3.75 pair

‘5 No . 2957 
No. 2950 
No. 2772 
No. 6206 
No. 6209 
No. 6215 
No. 6226 
No.6232 
No. 2982 
No. 6039 
No. 6241 
No. 6244 
No. 2631 
No. 5673 
No. 5466 
No. 5885 
No. 5676 
No. 5891 
No. 62H3

40c
“ 50c..
“ 60c..Silk Striped Poplins

Sale Price 43c per yd

(8)_ No raw potatoes whether dis- 
or perfectly 

sound must be used for any purpose 
I whatever. After they have been ex- 

|tlon tbet a ,ta? °f new eocU1 order miUed by the ia8pectpr to be used 
I was at hand. boiled. Bolling will absolutely de-
! Although the delegates, continued 8troy the diaease germ. All potato
SfferenceTof reef'lanJu£« md rl Parin«s mu8t »» burnid immediately. 

I ligion, they had met as one people | (9) Under no circumstances may
under the flag of co-operative frater- you dispose of, sell, receive or give 

| mty, carrying in their hearts the away any potatoes resulting from a 
same motto:

"Each for all and all for each."
All who had In their hearts the crop may have been affected.

“ 75c... 
“ 1.00... 
“ 1.25... 
‘‘ 1.36... 
“ 1.50 . .

eased, "apparently

coarse.a , . .:Regular Price 40c 
Regular Price 56c «+■

“ 1.75..
“ 2.
“2.
“ 2. ..
“ 3.
“ 3.
“ 3. 0.. 
“ 3. 5..

Few, if any, medicines, have met 
with the uniform success that has at
tended the use of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
The remarkable cures of colic and 
diarrhoea which it has effected ip al
most every neighborhood have given 
it a wide reputation. For sale by all 
dealers.

Dress Muslins
A nice assortment of patterns in floral and striped desig 

Prices: 8c to 25c per yd................... Sale Pny: 20 per cent off
Rfl.

Wool Dress Goods diseased crop, however slightly that
Note“ 4.00 . 

4 50.
• -,

81.00 to §2.00 per yard
.50 to 13 '»

British Broad Cloth»..
British Dress Serges..
Wool Poplins...........
Fancy Worsteds ....
Venetian Cloths ........
French Duchess Cloth 
Victoria Cloths .........
Shepherds Checks.............................................-5 to
EVFRY WEDNESDAY we will give you a special five 

per cent CASH DISCOUNT on any ALL WOOL DRESS 
GOODS purchase you make at our store.

“The Dastruc-well-befcig of their fellow man, he Regulations 10 under 
urged, should do their utmost to pro- tive in8ect and Pest Act” reading: 
mote the transition from present con
dition® to a social state in which the 

1 spirit of fraterjal co-operation should «or sale or in any way dapose of or
to receive any trees, shrubs or ot jer 
plants, vepztable matter or portions 
of the same, if the same are infested 

Running up and down stains, sweep- with aay of th€ insects pests or dis
ing and bend ng over making beds eaaes hereinafter specified ’’
Will i.-ot make a woman healthy or 
beautiful. She must get out of doors, 
walk a mile or two every day and permitted by the inspector to be used 
take Chamberlain’s Tablets to im- i8 considerable, you are strongly ad- 
prove her digestion and regulate her via@J to k a number of pigs and 
bowels. For sale by all dealers.

INGENIOUS METHOD OF 
STUDYING FISHES..50 Wall Papers “It shall be illegal to sell, offer.60 to 1.75 

.50 to 1.25 Dr. Francis Ward, of England, has 
invented a new way of studying the 
lives of fishes and other water inhab
itants by building a pond with "a 
glass side. This has been done be
fore, but behind this glass side Dr. 
Ward built* a light proof room, so 
when he west Inside and shut tbe 
door behind he stood in the dark, so 

not see him and be

We have many nice patterns left from our Spring selling. If you 
intend to do papering for Fall, remember that during this Sale we offer you

A Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent

1.40 preva’l.
1.35 ♦
.70

Carpet f Samples (10) If the quantity of potatoes
!

We offer the entire lot of Car|>et Samples at less than one half what 
it would cost you to buy a Rug. These samples w ill only last a day or two 
after sale opens, and you will require to move quickly in order to get 
first choice.

Ginghams the fishes coiüd 
frightened. [

use a quantity of boiled potatoes 
among the usual food.We have many nice patterns left in plaids and stripes 

Prices 10c to 25c per yard........................Sale price 10 p. c, off
♦: *.Dr. Morse's 

Indian Root Pit®
•re not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confédéré tien, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure m 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

HELD UP AND ROBBED NEAR 
DIGBY. , (11) The use for seed of any pota

toes resulting from an infect*! crop 
Digbv^ Aug. 28.—Joseph Hazelton, no matter how sound they may ap- 

a public hack driver, says that while 
driving towards Dig» y,- near Keen’s 
bridge, during a severe thus 1er and
lightning storm, last night, he was use of infected seed 
stopped by three men, one of whom | 
held the horse, another seized him by 
the throat while the third took n net y 
dollars from his pocket. During thp cultivation ,of potatoes for an indef- 
flashes of lightning he could notice mite number of years. It may, 
that he men were white, but does however be used for the growing of 

i not think he could identify them.

MAIL ORDERSi

pear, is strictly prohibited, as the 
disease is entirely ,propagated by theCustomers who live out of town can order by mail with every assurance of satisfaction. MAIL ORDERS are with

as much care as though the customer was personally selecting the merchandise. If your purchase amounts to $10.00 or 
upwards we will pay the freight to your nearest railway station._______________ _______

f

C12) The land on which a diseased 
crop has befea raised is useless for the

TJ
to.

CLARKE BROS., Bear River, N. S. ai any other kind of crop, except 
Ask for Minard’a and take no other, potatoes.

Cure Common Ills♦>
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Read up. 
16.00 
15.32

1400

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Raredale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
13.35

*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
NITH ALL POINTS ON H. dS.W.f*Y 
UVD D. A NY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—
Steamship Lines

—TO
St. John via Digby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Lana of Evangeline” Boute.
On aid after Aug. 7, 1913, train 

service of this railway is as follows: 
Express for Yarmouth ........
Bluenoee for Halifax 
Bluer ose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only f

........12.09
4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02 p.m. '

7.50 p.m*

4.13 a.m.

- Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division: 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday> 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on 
Bluenoee and Mail Express train». —

St. JOHN and DIGBY
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE iSunday, 

Excepted. )
S. S. “YARMOUTH.1’ 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby. 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
4.30 p.m.

-AS. S. “ST. GEORGE, 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrives i* 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. S. “St. George 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. Jtohm to and 
from Montreal and the West.

connects with

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston ft Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ol 
Bluenoee train from Halifax and 
Truro daily, except Sunday.

P. GIFKIN8. 
General Manager.

Kentville

FIKNESS, Wtm & t«., LID
i

STEAMSHIP LINERS
LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.

From London. From Halifax
Steamer.

—Shenandoah Sept. 5
Aug. 23 —(via St. John’s, Nfld.)

—Rappahannock 
Sept. 5 —Kanawha

Sept. 10 
Sept. 20

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
Steamer.

Aug. 28 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 6

From Halifax to Liverpool direct,
—Durango

—Tabasco 
Aug. 19 —Digby 
Sept. 6 —Tabasco 
Sept. 20 —Digby

Sept. 2

FURNESS, WITHY ft OO., LTD, 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

J

Railway <<$.$. Lints J

Time Table in effect 
June 16th, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. A: Fri

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tn« 

limits of tha town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels o* 
apples, besides other fruit. Fins el fi
la tion, beautiful « view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

FARM FOR SALE.
At Albany, farm of 250 acres; ig 

acres under cultivation, part orchard, 
50 acree pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of > 
rooms, barn,
For terms and 
■pply to

carriage house, ete.
other informatto*

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY

eeœœoeceœceceœœœcKeceœceceœeececec»

Real Estate
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Joker’s Cornerin front of the thatched shelter, apd 
“Gristis,” or minor "M-DRU-CO DYSPEPSIA 

TABLETS
From ef final Value to Me"

I ATTRIBUTE MY 
CORE SOLELY

HOLY CITY OF THE SIKHS OF THE WOOD-]
round him 
priests, one of whom was speaking.

J not in front of the priests were 
four black-bearded musicians, with

ior hasThe Department of the 
issued a very suggestive an<S lnstrnc-

I tive bulletin on the best m«|hods for , "you do.Vt know bow heartrending it
ood-lot. is to have a wife who can cook and

“No,” said bis honor, 
or im- and then added, feelingly: “Thank

(By A. Hugh Fisher, in the Ce nadir n. 
Pictorial.)

“Your Worship,” said the prisoner,

Hardwar, where the sacred Ganges grey clothes and white turbans, play-
They increasing the value of the

The time was wfhen very littlf thought won’t do It. 
was given to the conservât!
provenant of the wooded sections of goodness, man, you haven’t one that 
farms, 'frrees, large and small were 
indiscriminately cut down and wood- | 
lots completely destroyed. As wood 
has become scarcer and fuel more ex- 

j pensive, the value of a wood-lot is right?
realised. Mr. Morton, the silvical ex- since morning.”
pert who is engaged by the Forestry Her Husband—“Huh! You go about 
Branch at Ottawa, claims that there airing your views; better you’d stay 
is no part of the farm which will give at home and view your heirs." 
bigger returns for so little expendi
ture of time and labor than th.- wood Farmer: “If you want to get to the 
lot. The first thing necessary iB to village you must go this way: 
improve the character, of the crop by Tourist: “But the guide-post points 
cutting down and using for fife-wood in the other direction." 
all diseased and deformed trees, as “That is right. We have pointed the 
well as such species as are not deair- firtger in the wr.ng direction to keep 

’ able. The second requisite is the in- beggars and robbers from entering the
most |pltable village."

leaves the foot-hills of the Himalayas iqg drums and a kind of viol, 
and enters the plains, is still the were singing words of the “Gramth" , 
great place of pilgrimage which Fr.ih- to this music, and the viol-player was 
maoism has made it for so many ! blind and made grimaces aa he sang, 
ages, and every year, on the occasion Beyond were the mountains and in-

nnd the sound of the

There is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that we 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble.

Here is a typical letter from Miss 
Eliza Armsworthy, Can so, N.S. :

"It is with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such cases as 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They prt^d satisfactory in my case.”

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as 
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from ptire ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If you are- 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and sold throughout 
the Dominion at 50c. a box.

» »

And Entirely To Taking 
"Frull-a-tives" can’t cook and will do it.

*
of its t n mal -tival, draws hundreds finite spaCj,

Htll, Quk., Dec. 241b. 1909 of thousands ot native people from river came faintly over the great ex- 
“For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could 
not digest my food ami everything 
caused the most agonizing pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and at times, I had no 
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came 
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
I was going to die. Finally, I* had the 
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-tives" and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt

!*~ ««"■*“ *» «* f*.
Now . I feel very well, weigh 115 teres of rrigation as the vast canal a:rouded in dense clouds of white 

pounds, and this is more than I ever which carries of! the waters of the choking, and almost intolerable dust 
weighed even before my illness. Ganges at Hardwar during the season which not inly hid everything out of

- UV-Fruit-a-tives"'a'nd cab never "pr^se of low flood ani spreads it over the doors as in a thick fog. but droxeun 
them too much for saving my life. To level flats of the United Provinces. a furious wind along the passage-way 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons- The wide river, clear? as crystal and of the hotel, entered every door and 
Is^’miravulouTremedy’’ I ruit"a"tives gloriously blue in the bright sun- window, and, even when the storm 

Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD. shine of that February morning, was over, took more thi n a day to 
50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c. flowed joyously with eager swiftness, clear out of the air.

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

Mrs. Voteleigh (coming home at 
eleven)—"Are the dear children all 

I haven’t set eyes on themall parts of In ia v- seek redemption panse of stones, 
in tcese upper waters of the holy. It was a week later 
river, gnd inc.dentally to swell the reached the centre of the Sikh relig- 
traifle returns of the railways and Ion, and, journeying a seccnl time to 
compensate somewhat for the unpro- that country of doabs and deserts, 
Stable carriage of "totr.st" first- the Punjab—laad of the five rivers—

arrived late one afternoon at Am-

before

class passengers.
The crowds of worshippers came for ntsar, the holy city of Sikhs, which 

ages before the railways, bu.t it Is has become also a great commercial 
only since the British occupation that Ci ntre through which passes much of 
the practical value of the river has the trade with Kashmir and Afghan-

I found the whole city

troduction of the 
species for the purpose desired. “Fire- i 142•v

Two farmers met in a western town 
a day or two after a cyclone had vis-

wood probably yields the best returns 
for a small acreage and for this pur-

such as poplar, ited that particular neighborhood. Bridgetown 
Meat Market

pose rapid-growers
ash and elm should be encouraged, ^*>e shuok things up pretty bad out 
which should make an annual growth at m-v Pl&ce. said one, stroking his 
of from one-half to one cord ifr acre, whiskers meditatively. “By the way, 
Bass-wood, too, will be to increasing Hl>” be added- "that new barn o’ 
demand because of its rapid growth, yourn Ket hurt any9 "Wal," drawled 
because it coppices readily and be- the other, I dunno. I hain t found 
cause of its value in small sizes for *t yet. 
the manufacture of excelsior, cooper
age stock and other small articles for j 
which the wood 
adapted.
and although not a rapid grower, 
nevertheless yields a substantial rev
enue when it becomes large enough to 
tap. Soft woods like spruce, balsam 
and pine grow much more rapidly 
than hardwouds and might be ad
vantageously grown for fuel or pulp- 
wood. When the most suitable species 

* have been selected and the weedtrees 
, removed, the woodlot must then be 

thinned until the crowns of the best- 
formed remaining trees are seen to 
barely touch. An acre can cnly pro
duce a given amount of wood each 
year and the fewer trees tbere-'fire to 
share this yearly increment, and yet 
fully utilize the crown space, the more 
rapid will be the growth of these 
trees. The third requisite in the 
scientific farming of the woodlot, Is 
that the cattle be kept out, espec
ially after heavy cutting, when re
production is most desired. Cattle 
are just as Injurious to a young crop

The centre of attraction was the The legend of the origin of Amrit- 
- temple and hath ng ghat, on the re- ear tells how, one morning long ago, 

puted sight of a divine sacrifice. In a woman carried her h tsband in a 
the water here I saw hundreds of big, basket—he being maimed and with-

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, 1 am now offering to the public 
a choice line of

HAIL INSURANCE.

The International Agricultural In- large-scaled fish, dark-brownish créa- out hands or feet—and placed him in 
rtitute has very complete reports of tures about two feet long, which are the shadow of a tree while she sought 
different systems of hail insuran:e in cherished end fed regularly. On the alms on the neighborhood.

• Continental Europe. Hall insurance steps of the ghat no one is permitted According to the story, the cripple 
seems to be as common a thing in to wear shoes, and it was in my noticed a crow, similarly afflicted 
Europe as fire insurance is in Amer- stockinged feet that I visited the with lameness, fly to an adjacent pool 

the same reasons “C%aran,” cr sacred footprints on a and become cured as soon as its legs
touched the water; its plumage turn-

-y
TO CATCH FISH. Meats, Fish, Etc.

is particularly After for about three hours and Hot 
Maple reproduces readily, getting even a bite MacSpindle grew

disgusted, and determined to give it 
up. Just before he drew the lines in

•I kill continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACKica, and indeed, 
that make fire insurance a necessary stone let into the wall. -a small urchin came along with an 

old stick, a piece of string and a 
bent pin. “Hallo, ,my boy!” said 
MacSpindle. “Going fishing?” “No,” 
replied the urchin, looking disdain
fully at the unsuccessful one. “I’m 
going to catch some fish."

precaution here in America make hail By the entrance to the temple, fog milk-white at the same time, 
insurance necessary in Europe. Tee squatting upon a tiny platform, Rolling towards the pool, the poor 
culture is so intensive that the dam- a priestess, dressed in bright colors cripple found himself restored. and 
age from hail, where it occurs, is arrd spangled clothes, played upon a on his wife's return she found a per- 
necessarily very great. The observa- flute. Sacred cows, of which I had feet husband with normal extremities 
tions of the weather bureau are ex- a)ready noticed several in the street, sitting upon the basket. This wife 
tensive enough to enable commercial gtood about at the toP of ,the steps, attributed to the power of “Amrit,’ 
companies to offer insurance at a They bore a strange deformity in the the water of immortality, wtych be- 
moderate premium. The greater part shape of an extra limb loosely hang- came thenceforth the sacred tank of 
however, of the hail insurance com- jng from qhe hump. In some ca?es Amritsar, in the. midst of which was 
panics are mutual and co-operative- this ended in a hoof, and with some built the famous shrine of ths Golden 

The concentration of fruit growing in a wcond pajr of horns. About the Temple. Within this building the 
it certain centres, especially in Brit- road and along the banks of the “Granth" lies, covered with a cloeh 
ish Columbia, Ontario and Nova rlver< jn front of lew stone shelters, Qf go)d and canary-colored silk, un- 
Scotia, makes these districts particu-

CRX6xe»xeK8Mûeceoec8»»æce96xi
>

Insurance JTflcnis s
GOOD FOR THE BISHOP.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

A visiting bishop was arguing with 
a frie id of his on the desirability of 
attending church. At last he put the 
question suuareîfo

"What is your personal reason for 
not attending?"

The gentleman smiled in a non- 
offensive intending way, as he replied:

"The fact is, one finds so many 
hypocrites there.

"Don’t let that keep you away; 
there is always ronm for one more?"

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

*560,436.90.
For rates and further Information, 

ask or write

holy people squatted si- der a great violefi-hutd canopy, while 
larly liable to heavy losses from iently—“Sadhus" and • NagaS," with a priest watches it, taking Bis four- 
hailstorms, though these may not be nated todies whitened with ashes, 
very frequent. At present it is not
uncommon for an individual to lose tempie &* Ha: dwar I saw for the first feathers.
three-quarters of his crop in case a time, the --Grenth,” the sacral book marble pavement, upon a white drug- 
hailstorm visits the neighborhood, q{ tBe gjkbs. It was placed rather g,t| stand, in front of the "Granth, 
aad the results, of coarse, are ex- liie a body upop a wooden bed, and gijVer receptacles for offerings of 
ceedingly i/aconvenient. Several grow- wag co-ered by a mauve silk coverlet money, and rosy-eyed pigeons peek at 
ers in Niagara District last year suf- de<.orated with drawn thread work. nee scattered upcn the floor. 
jered heavy individual losses as the Twelve miles farther up the fiver, Tbe reijgion of the Sikhs—founded 
result" of hailstorms, and will be after & difficult drive through very by tbc Guru or prophet Nanak, who 
crippled for capital for several years fougb C0UDtry, I reached a village wa8 born in 1469—is based on the tw0 
*0 come. With a proper system of cal)ed Rakbykash, where the Sikhs principles of the Unity of God and 
hail insurance upon a co-operative faave many placee o{ worship. Upon the Brotherhood of Man. It prohibits 
basis, à very slight premium from tbe wjde stretch of rounded boulders image-worship, and struck froife the 
each grower would render such dis- along the Gf the river the scene firBt at the fundamental institution 
asters comparatively harmless. Hail
storms are not numerous enough in 
Canada to form a serious menace to
the fruit-growing industry, but they the water rippling over shallows and their faith through centuries of 
are numerous enough to suggest the raCing through the deeper channels. selman persecution; became a bul- 
wiedom of hail insurance companies j came at intervals to paled en- wark against Northern invasion whtn 
in districts where fruit-growing forms .. . . t wdg the Mogul power fell into decay; de- the farmer could very easily improve
the chief occupation of the people. c osu e6, . . veloped later, undei Ranjit Singh, in- his woodlot in anticipation of thiseat listening to a pnest, who was tQ ^ mo6t efficient military State

sheltered by a thatched gabled cover. in all India; then, after his death,
________._______ Leaving my shoes, with others, at an challenged a mightier power from the

» y»», «I th. r«U V.1-, opentof »«» .«« clone
Chamberlain s Liniment for laire closure, and receiving welcome, I en- ™veg tfic mogt' trusty bf subjects, 
back, soreness of the muscles, ep ams tered and 6at upon a reed mat like through the great crisis -of
and rheumatic pains, youF^|°uBaî° by the rest, in the warm glow of the jgsy, and today among the m< s:

1 setting sun

numerous

hour turn of duty, and occasionally 
sanctum of another dustmg it wth a bundle of peacock’sIn the inner

Over the centre of the

Fred R. Beckwithof tree-seedlings as they are to a 
crop of grain. They may indeed eat : 
the grass in the woodlot, but

Ifiyduvh

*>
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.they 1 

>est —
GODDESS OF WISDOM.

1 would just a* soon if not 
the young and tender hardwood 
shoots, and the same cam be said of tertalning a number of little girls

from a charitable institution. After

A famous woman lecturpr was en-

FIRE
INSURANCE

sheep. Even coniferous seedlings are 
not immune, so that certainly in re- bbe luncheon the children were shown 
production is only assured by fencing through the place, in order that they

Dr. Fernow might enjoy the many beautiful things 
it contains. “This," said the spinster

off the cut-oyer sreas. 
predicts that ‘There will be a time 
when the woodlot will sell the farm

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEvery beautiful, the hills rising 0f Hinduism—that of caste, 

abruptly from the farther bank, and The Sikhs remained steadiest to
M us-

indicating a statue, “is Minerva. 
Was Minerva married?’’ asked one

was

or will be a necessary part of the 
farm to make it valuable." In the bbe little girls. No, my child,
seasons when his other work slackens s®id the spinster, with a smile. ‘Min-

“NORTHERN”
Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |

May 14, 1925—1 y

erva was the Goddess of Wisdom.
—

Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa

HIS BEST WRITING.time 'of increased wood value. 
Preebÿttrian Witness. Bridgetown

❖ A young novelist had a hard strug
gle to earn enough to keep himself 
and his wife, who held his talents In

FACTS AND FIGURES.

SEPTEMBER
SECOND

Because a farmer keeps a herd of 1 poor esteem and often urged him to 
dairy cows it does not necessarily try something else, for she was some- 
follow that each one in the herd is times hungry, and all the time ill- 
especially adapted for dairying. Tne ! clad. But one day bis luck changed, 
type and general appearance may be He began to make money. And there

wish to be without it. 
all dealers. The chief priest sat just loyal of the British Empire.

is the best day in the whole school 
year on which to begin one of the 
following courses;—
BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, 
CIVIL SERVICE, ACCOUNTING 

Free course of study on applica
tion to

good, the temperament and dispjsi- came a day whtn he was able to 
tion may promise fair results, but write a cheffue for *100 and pass it 
the real value of each one is to be over to his wife. Her eyes were filled 
measured actually and practically by with tears when she read it. “Willie, 
just her individual yield not the av- darling," she said as she hastened 
•rage of the herd as a whole, at the round the table and put her arms 
end of a full season’s work.

Over and over again when dairy mean things I have ever said about 
farmers have checked up the 1 roduc- your work!. This is the best you ever 
tion separately of each cow there wrote."

round his neck, "I'll take baick all the Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

vhave been found wonderful surprises
Those GLAD OF .SMALL MERCIES.end serious disappointments.

“good lookers" have turned out to
“I have called to collect the rent,”be poor producers; the despised cow 

of insignificant appearance has often said the landlord. “Yes,” replied the
lady of the houee, “come in. Now, 
before I give you the money this 
month I-----’’ “Just a minute, mad-

The First Week 
In September

proved a splendid money-maker when
her moderate cost of feed has been
deducted from the large total yield 
of milk and fat. Some cow testing 
figures recorded by the dedry divis
ion, Ottawa, show great contrasts. 
For instance, two cows yielding the 
same weight of milk may differ in 
production of fat by 175 pounds of 
fat. Two cows the same age may 
differ in profit by *25.00. The aged 
cow may do far better than the five 
year old. Two mature cows in the 
same herd have been known to differ 
in production by eight thousand 
pounds of milk, One herd of twelve 
cows last year 'gave thirty-six tons 
of milk more than another herd of 
twelve. How are these vital points 
to be definitely ascertained by the 
practical dairyman? Such facts are 
brought to light when figures are 
used. It is just as simple as A B C.

am,” said the landlord. “I can save 
your time for you. I know the par
lour isa’t fit for a pig to live in, the 
dining-room wall-paper is a shock to 
people of refinement, the 
walls are a disgrace, and the back 
porch is a menace to life and limb. 
I’m also aware that you won’t stay 
here another month unless the bar
ber-shop wall-paper in the back bed
room is changed to something in a 
delicate pink, and I’m next *n the 
fact that you are ashamed to have 
people look at such gas fixtures as I 
have provided. This spring I’m go
ing to paint the front and back 
porches and let it go at that." 
“Thank you very much,” said the 
lady meekly. “You have saved me a 
lot of trouble. That is all we really 
expected to have done, but I was 
afraid that I should have to make 
the same old bluff to get that much 
out of you»”

Is the beginning of our busy sea
son. It is better not to wait till then. 
Get started before the rush begins.

kitchen
SEND FOR CATALOGUE!

if

S. KERR, '
Ej

Principal

Keep records of individual productioni 
it takes scarcely ten minutes per cow 
per month, and abundantly pays 
every dairyman.

C. F. W.
Dominion Dept, of Agriculture, 

Ottawa.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.

PLUG TOBACCO
v

The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.
A plug wh^ch alwayâ gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke.

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers.H z
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Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 
new line and is especially attractive 
to those wanting

Wedding Gifts
Don’t fail to, see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP
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SIX GENERATIONS.CONDEMNED MAN GRANTED 
REPRIEVE.(Branvtlle Centre

v. X St. Isidore, P. Q.„ Aug. IS, 1904 Strathroy, Ont., Aug. 29.—A re
markable fact has been discovered m'Colds, SoreThroat, 

)up. For Aches, 
ins and Wounds,

(By an occasional correspondent) 
Granville Centre, Sept. 1.—On Sun

day, Aug. 24, the congregation of Alt 
Saints' was most highly favored by 
having the services, not only of the 

Rev. b. W. Neish, and Rev.

MINARD’S LINIMANT CO., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used connection with the life of the late

Mrs. John Calcutt, who passed away 
in Strathroy recently in her 92nd 

scribe ir for my patients always with yeiUV The old lady, while living, had 
the most gratifying results, and I the distinction of becoming a great- 

all-round Lini- great-great-grandmother, her children 
and grand-children extending into the 
sixth generation. Six generations 
within a period, of ninety-two years m 
surely a record-breaker, and it y 
doubtful if it can be equalled any
where in this country.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.— The Cabinet 
Council has granted a reprieve of 
three weeks to Charles Watt of Am-, 
herst, who was to have been executed 
today for the murder of his sister s 
illegitimate child. It was drat de-j. 

cided that the sentence should not be 
interfered with, but on the strength 
of further repressatations the execu-1 

Ltlon has beeu postponed till Sept. 18. ,

MORSE’S 
TEA ; MINARD’S LINIMENT and arts ) F re-

-

JIHNSON’SImagine 
a cup c

consider it the best 
ment extant.

Rector,
5. P. Greatorez, but also those of 
Voterable Archdeacon Martell, 
preach 3d the sermon. He took as bis 

1 subject "Over Anxiety,” and the con- 
j gregation, which was especially large 
and included many v sltors. greatly 

i appreciated the strong and eloquent

ANODYNE
Yours trulyV
DR. JOS. AUG. 3IROI3

who LINIMENT
is the never-failing
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 103 YEARS

B.

igorating fragrance! discourse.
Mrs. Busby Gates and daughter of 

Middleton, were guests last week of 
Miss Ida Wade.

Dr. Leonard is visiting his mother, 
[ Mrs. James M. Gilliatt

Albert Withers is quite ill.

-iron
i

28c and 50c everywhere
•>

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., I ne.
Boston, Maso. Qrf

Mrs.
Dr. Smith being in attendance.port Xorne Parsons* Pills

retie»» constipation 
and headache

5parabiee
Mrs. Aubrey Rafuse is entertaining 

this evening at a whist party.
Mrs. G. S. Bent has returned from 

a visit to her sister at Tremont.
Miss Umlah of Halifax, recently 

spent a few weeks with Miss Ruth 
Gilliatt.

Port Lorne„ Sept. 1.—Mrs. James 
Edwards and family have returned to 
their home in Halifax.

Miss Mabel Smith left for her home

Paradise, Sept. 1.—Mr. Robie Mc- 
Niritch of Monctaa, is spending his 
vacation with his parents. Rev. A.M. i 
and Mrs. McNintch. Mr. Guy Mc- I 
Nintch of Middleton, also spent Sun- ' in Nutley, N. J., on Friday, 
day at his- home. | Dr. Cutten and family of Wolfville,

Mrs. Q. L. Pearson spent last week ! visited Capt. and Mrs. 8. M. Beards- 
at Port Lome. ley °n Tuesday last.

Charles and Samuel Joudrie (have 
gone to Boston.

Mr. Harold Bowiby went to New 
Glasgow on Tuesday.

• Mrs. John Jackson is visiting 
friends in Annapolis.

Mies Gladys Jackson will teach at 
Bear River this year.

Mr. L. F. Foster of Ohio, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. B. F. Bowiby.

Secure your seats for the Mylott 
concert at Bridgetown at E. Brooks 
& Sons'.

Mrs. Newton W. Chapin returned to 
her home in Springfield, Mass., on 
Thursday.

K
7.%

CEMENT 2$

IMeat Dalbouete
Miss Vera Eaton came home from 

her school at Clementsvale to s_>end 
the week end.

Miss Leta Eaton begins work to
morrow as principal of the Victoria 
Beach schools.

Mr. W. B. Withers of Lyn i, is 
spending a week with his brother, Mr. 
G. A. Withers.

Miss Daisy Barnaby of Boston, vis
ited relatives here en route to her 
home in Moncton

Dalhousie West, Sept. 1.— Miss 
Lottie Siwift of Waterville, who has 
been visiting relatives here, has re
turned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith called on 
friends here one day last week.

Rev. Mr. MacNeill end Mr. Horae 
l held special meetings here last week.

Quite a heavy thunder storm passed 
over this place one evening last week.

Miss Mildred Medicraft of Beals' 
Mountain, is visiting relatives in this 
place.

Mr. Fred Cress of Round Hill, spent 
i Sunday with Mr. an 1 Mrs. David

i*r #Mr. M. M. Charlton of Kentville, 
and Merril Brinton of Halifax, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Master Walter Johnson of Wolfville, 
who has been visiting his friend, 
Murray Beardsley, has returned home 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall, who have 
been visiting friends in this place, 
have returned to their 
Boston.

m
home in

Mrs. T. Hill of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Mrs. C. Baker of Aylesford, vis- j 
ited Oapt. and Mrs. J. D. Brinton

1 last week.

Carol Gilliatt was successful in ob
taining a Grade Cjeert.Scare at 

I last provincial examinations.
I Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Murray of Wol- shitp 
laston, Mass., and Miss Sadie Ches 
ley recently visited relatives here.

Ythe

Mr. Add y Nichols spent Sunday 
Mrs. Nich* Is and Miss Ruth Gillis of Albany Cross, 

is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
George Hannun.

with his family.
family retirned to their home in 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pearson had as Kentville on Monday, 
a guest last week Mr. Donkin of

; iMiss McLean of Margaret.v tile, spent
the week end with her sister, who has „. .„„   . ,Miss Alice Hannam has gone to
lately taken charge of our school. Bloomington to visit her aunt, Mrs. i 

Venerable Archdeacon Martell, Mrs. Robt. Cummings.

Mr. Robert Chute of Hampton, and
Winnipeg. daughter, Mrs. Alfred Clarke, of Pro- 

Mrs. Harris of Annapolis, has been vidence, R. I., were calling on trends 
.visiting her daughter, Mrs. JohnX Martell and Rev. and Mrs. Neish were Miss Nellie Buckler obtained her C ' 

guests on the 22ad of Mrs. George certificate and Misses Josie Gillis and i 
and Mrs. John McCormick. Laura Buckler thelr D

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCormick are \ Miss
■ home, after visiting her grtndfather,

now residing in Cana ng, Mr. Me- * Mr Riley Brf>0te of Ceotrelea.
Cormick being principal of the Can-

here one day last week.
Jackson. -Z-4 I

XMlest paradise.Mr. Ralph Layte went to Wolfville 
on Tuesday to enter Acadia Col- , 
legiate Academy.

The Sewing Circle will meet on man Daniels and daughter Roselia,
of are vlsitiny friends and relatives in

Maine.

I

West Paradise. Sept. 1.—Mrs. New-
% Mrs. Maggie Davis has returned to ; 

nn; schools. The evening befor® her home in Boston, after spending 1 
their departure they were given a the summer with her parents, Mr. and : 
very pleasant surprise by the young Mrs. Ritson Durl.Bg.

Thursday afternoon at the home 
Mrs. Nathan Banks.

DON’T FORGETMr. and Mrs. B. W. Saunders spent 
Ited at the home of Miss Ella Wilson the week end with friends at Berwick.

Miss Annie Beals of Wilmot, Is vis-

Mr. J. F. Elliott of Annapolis, vis- Mr. Hallet Hannam and Forest 
Faulkinham have returned to their

people of Granville Centre. 1
Miss Margaret Caldwell, who hasI been the guest of Miss Estelle Eaton. : ”tew dlys*w'lhb^lr' 

has returned to her hom? in Tmro. to.*Port Mrs. Gray Gil-
The stork has just made a fourth y, for Halifax, ac-

visit at the home of Mr. and Mr*, compenfed by Dr. Armstrong, where 
LeBaron Troop, leaving a baby girl, she is to 
Q^ngratulaticas.

and mother, recently.
Mr. Bradford Hall of Hampton, vis- iting her cousin, Mrs. Milledge Sher- 

ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs don, for a few days.
F. W. Bishop last we*.

:

- 1That our Cash Clearance Sale is still on and will 
continue till everything is sold

Mr. Clyde Baker of Flushing. N. Y., 
Miss Altha Northrup was succt as fui spent the week end with his aunt,

Of the Mrs. Frank J. Poole.
go through a surgical

treatment.in getting a D certificate, 
twelve applicants for certificates from 
our school nine were successful.

Capt. J. E. Morse, who has been 
taking a military course at Kingston, 

W. I. Morse and family re- Ont., has returned to his home.

At the Sunday school picnic held 
this afternoon on tihe grounds of Mr. q{ ColtOTS flfld Rfîfilie*
Archie Troop, when all were having a .. c i • n • T
delightful time, the pleasure was IDfiDt lS6 MlVIji Half lOBIC. 

somewhat marred by the breaking of ||je flair HcaDlifu'.

i

Ladies’ HoseGirls
PRINCESS

Hose

_ Rev.
turned to Lynn on Saturday last.
Mrs. Jos.

iMorse accompanied the party to St. apple inspector for the coming season.

Mr. Arthur T. Morse goes to Hali- 
C. Morse and Ewart G. fai today to "Commence his duties as 25 dozen Ladies tight weight 

Lama Hose, suitable for early fall 
wear, i mly 25c.

a swing in which were seated Mrs.
Henry Bent and Mias Nina Troop. ! At last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy the 
pest Dandruff.

Our school opened Monday, the 24th
Miss

-J-ohn.
Mrs. Bent fell first aid Miss Troop, 
to saive falling ixi her, held on to the 
rope and cut her hand quite badly. 
She also hurt her head in falling. 
Mis. Betit’s back was hurt but not 
seriously.

Mr. Lewis J. Foster, manager o! ult., with a good attendance, 
the Singer Sewing Machine, Fostoria, Annie Longley is the teacher for th# 
Ohio, is visiting his sisters, Mrs. ensuing year.
Wallace Rumsey and

Linoleums14 d- ’7. only, Misses Tan “Princess”
H we, sizes 5 1-2 to 9 1 -2 only 19cThat Dendruff is caused by germs 

Is accepted by every sensible person.
Dandruff is the root of all hair 

evils.

t yds. wide Reg. Price 90c. 
Sale

2 yds. wide, heavy, Reg. Prie e $1.00 
Sale “

4 yds, wide Reg. Price 12.40 
Sale

B. F. Ladies’ Lisle 
and

Silk Hose

Mrs. A farewell party was givs-a to Miss 
Annie Nicholson, on Tuesday evening 
last at the home of Mrs. B. W. Saun- 

Miss Nictolsqn is one of Old 
England's fair damsels, who ha@ re

70c.
Bowiby.

SALVIA wilt kill the dandruff 
germs and remove dandruff in ten 
days, or money back.

.80-y

XiUedt Jnglidvilleders.Hampton 1.90
----------- The manufacturer guarantees it. It

West Inglisville, Aug. 25.— Miss will grow hair, stop itching scalp, 
Hilda Reid of Berwick Miss Lillian failing hair, and make the hair thick 
Lawrence of Lakeville, and Mrs. A. and abundant. It prevents hair from 
A. Reid of Berwick have been guests turn ng gray, and adids life and lustre 
of Mrs. Edwin. Banks. | SALVIA is a hair dressing that has

Mr. Irvin Leonard of Kingston, has become the faWorite with women of 
been visiting trends of this place.

Ladies’ 
Cotton Hose

XT i. Qxxxxf 1 The lone dry sided in this vicinity during the pastJFSrJSZiL tS, Vy car. -no ba. -ad,
O^e of the heaviest thunder storms of while here. She left on Wednesday 

accomianied by heavy last for toe Unite! states, wnere she

Reg. Price, 
Sale Price

.25 .30 .40 50 .60 .75 

.19 .22 .29 .39 .43 .50
*the season, 

rain and lightning.
Mr. Harry Foster went to Halifax

will visit a few of the larger cities Reg Price $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 S .30 
Sale PriceShirt

Ginghams
I

before starting for her home in Eng
land. The evening was well spent

close of

.121 .15 .20 .23who know theta='.e and culture,
Misses Bessie Hunt and Irene Me- social value of 

Gill of Dalhousie, are guests of Mrs. large, generous bottle costs on y 50c. 
Elmer McGill. at leading druggists everywhere. The

weld ‘‘SALVIA’’ is on every bottle.

beautiful hair. A

Boys’
Cotton Hose

day last week.
Mrs. Rose Babington of Lynn, 

visiting friends in Hampton.
Mrs. Clark of Rhode Island, is vis- ieather case, suisable for travelling

one with games, etc., at 
is which Miss Nicholson was presented

) lot Men’s Heavy Shirt Ginghams 
al! good colors, worth 12c now 9c 

t lot Men’s Shirt Ginghams, Letter 
quality, good patterns, -regular price 
15c now lie.

Mrs. Archie Franks of Halifax, 
spent last week with her stster, Mrs. 
Dexter Jarvis.

I Mr. Dudley Barteaux, who baB been 
, v,siting b,s parents f.r several weeks, 
1 hafl returned to tue West to resume 
h.s duties.

with a handsome toilet set in a nice I

25 doz. Black and Tan Ribbed 
Hose, regular price 25c for. .. . 15cUpper Granvilleiting her father, Robt. Ohute. purposes.

v.Robt.We are so nr y to report Mrs.
Chute in a very critical cond.t on.

John, is
$Clarence. Upper Granville, Sept. 1.— Miss 

C’laire Parker is principal of the‘Miss Effie Titus, of St. 
home on a visit to her parents, Mr. Clarence, Sept. I.-Dr. Malcom El- ; /he Misses Mary and Martha Beals school at Lequille.

of Lawr,ncetown, tat Mr. and Mrs. 
llott is visiting his parents. >Ir. and ( Carles Durling of Paradise, have re 

We are glad to cently visited friends of tins place.
Miss Bessie I.aird commenced duty 

in ( hesley Secti'>n the 25th. .
I Mr. Robt. Greenwotd and wife have 
returned to their home in Cincinnutti, 
Ohio;

Dr. Harry Bath has en oyed a brief 
holiday with friends an i relatives at 
his old h>me.

Mrs. Addison Browne has left ftr 
her future home "in Ottawa with goo 1 
wishes from many friends.

Misses Muriel Miller and Laura 
Kelley were successful in obtaining 

of Roxbury, Grade D certificates at the late Fro- 
Mr. vincial examinations.

A heavy electrical storm passed 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. S-l cumb and through the Valley the 27th and wel- 

family spent Sunday with Mr. C. W. come rain falling at intervals since 
Daniels' family at Spa, Springs. 1 has been a great boon to th; country.

and Mrs. J. F. Titus.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sims, son and Mrs’ L’ W’ Eli*‘ tv

know- that he intends practising in, v-----daughter, of Watertown, Mass., 
visiting at R. P. Ohute’s.

The Sunday School intend holding 
thei^ annual picnic at Port Lorn 
grounds qn Friday, the 5th inst.

Dr. Cutten, president of Ac idia 
College, anti family, who have been 
staying in Hampton, return to Wolf- relatives in Cornwallis quite recently. Mrs. Fred Graffam and Mrs Annie 

: ‘ ! PiKe of S jmervilii spent the 29th
ville today. Mrs. Smith and son of Worcester,

Mr. W. W. Farnsworth of tine Ply- and Miss Minard are visiting at F. N. ! 
mouth Rubber Company, of Canton, Banks.’
Mass., is spend ng his vacation with Miss Merle Banks of Halifax, is 
his uncle, J. B. Templeinan. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

R. R. Banks.

are
Nova Scotia.

Miss Ruth Ward has returned from 
, a visit in Kings County.

Miss Jean Heal y is 
and Mrs. L. W. Elliott.

3 :
*

-I DougLisville, Se -t. 2.—Mr. Frank 
Crawford is on the sick list this 

eek.
Mr. William Morris a is visiting at 

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Foster visited ' the home of Mr. G:Lndo Baisor.

Men’s FancyMen’s Pantsguest of Mr.a ' /
7$1.75 $2.50 ' $3 CH

1.25 1.75 Half HoseR g. Price 
Sale

$1.50
1.15 :2 25

Boy's Blouses $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 $ .35 $ .40 .$ . 
.15 .19 .23 .25 .29

Reg. Price $ . 
Hale “ !with Mrs. Byron Fr.tz 

Miss E. M. Jaciues 
Mass., is spending a. week with 
and Mrs. H. R. Daniels.

1 lot of Roy's Blouses, very neatly made and
trimmed, to clear at. . . . ..................................

1 lot 'Roy's Blouses better quality...........................
IMen’s

Cashmere Hose
I 2

1-

1Men’s Caps jiVEovbrook Mrs. Hannah Margeson is making 
annual -visit with the Misses 

Emma and Addie Jackson.

#Arthur Foster of Gesner Section 
obtaining Graide B deserves special 
credit, as his attendance at school 

The most costly cablegram ever wa8 jjttle compared with many other 
sent from Canada to England was 
wired quite recently from Montreal 
to London. The cable charges were 
11,600. The trust deed in connection 
with the R. and O. merger was re
quired in London on Monday of last 
week, and as it haH been finished only Spa Springs, Sept. 2.—Mrs. 0. P. 
a few days ago it was impossible to Harris and son Gerald were visiting 
send it by mail. The cable was re- | her sister, Mrs. Starratt Marshall, 
sorted to and the deed comprising ' 
about 15,000 words was sent by re- ! 
lays of telegraphers on Saturday. It 
was in the possession of the London 
representatives on Monday as prom-1 • Mr. William Baker, wife and fam- 
ised, but it meant a charge of 11,600 ily of England, have been guests of 

j for the single message. his cousin, Mrs. J. G. Reagh.

f10 dozen only, Men’s ALL WOOL Cashmere Hose
19 cents per pair

A COSTLY CABLEGRAM.her $ .50 $ .75 $1.00 $1.25
.39 .55 .75 .90

Reg. Price 
Sale Iall sizes, only,Torbrook, Sept. 2.—Mr. Abel Bar

teaux, a former resident, is renewing 
old acquaintances in this vicinity.

i i
Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn McCoy and chil

dren of Lowell, have been visiting hir 
We are sorry to report Mr. G. E. sister, Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott.

Spurr tn poor health.

pupils.
Thousands of yards of Ribbons, Hamburgs, Laces, Velvets, etc., and many other

lines at LOW PRICES to clear
Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange at 26 cents per pound 

POSITIVELY NO GOODS CHARGED AT THESE PRICES

John Lockett & Sort ÜL

❖i

Spa SpringsMiss Lennie Robbins of Boston and 
sister Hazel of Beat River, were re
cent visitors at A. J. Wilson’s.

Miss Vera Graves of Port Lome, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. C.
Charlton.

Mrs. Alfred Charlton and daughter Miss Edith Chute of Bridgetown, 
have returned from a visit with and Miss Amberman of Granville, are 
friends in Bridgetown end Port guests of Mr. and -Mrs. A. C. Cbrute.
1'oine’ The rain on Wednesday last was

Mrs. A. S; Stevens an! family, and weloomed as the H. & S. ft. Rail-

.ÏT «7 » «« “ =*«"*• E*« »*
reside for an indefinite time. : was causing much damage.

Miss Mary Raymond of Wolfville, 
spent Sunday wfth her cousin, Miss 
Faye Marshall.

The only building material that has not increased 
in price is

Canada Portland cement
it for a uloIt makes concrete that you can depend upon for satisfactory results, whether you use

or a garden walk. /
High quality and low price are made possible by efficient organization and maaufac taring
economies due to a large and growing demand.
See that every bag of ——> you buy bears the “Canada” label—it » ywe>guarantee

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
Wren f~ a free c+j tf the W “ Vhat d* Farmer Cam Dc Wdk Carnrm. "
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Dress
Ginghams

yds. I tress Ginghams and Ch. ru- 
brays 9c. yard.

500 yds. l>o. Regular Price 15c. for 
11 ic. yd.

Flannelette
Blankets

25 jwir only, medium size White 
Flannelette Blankets, very nice and 
soft, this sale only 95c,

25 t*iir only, same "quality, large 
size, only $1.19 per pair.

Grey-
Sheeting

2 yds wide, 5 yds for 
2 vds wide, better quality, 5 yds

$1.00

$1.10for

WHITE FLANNELETTES
1000 yards 31 inch White Flannelette, heavy weight, only 10 cents per yard 

500 yards, wide White Flannelette, only 9 cents per yard
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